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Executive Summary
The objective of Task 7.4, Developing Practical Recommendations and Guideline Reports
based on +CityxChange (+CxC) Results, is to create practical recommendations and guideline
reports which detail, analyse and interpret the aggregated data collected during the M&E
process, and deliver technical recommendations related to the Information and
Communication Technologies (ICT), energy, community, mobility, environmental and
regulatory interventions implemented in the project. The guidelines and recommendations
in this report were produced through a data triangulation process, incorporating qualitative
feedback from partners, KPI data generated by the design and execution of +CxC2

Demonstration Projects (DPs), and by leveraging the knowledge generated through the
project (e.g. deliverables, events, storytelling and learning workshops, meeting minutes).

Previous iterations of this deliverable, namely Deliverable 7.5 - Data Collection and
Management Guideline Report 1 (D7.5) , Deliverable 7.8 - Data Collection and Management3

Guidelines Report 2 (D7.8) and Deliverable 7.11 - Data Collection and Management Guidelines4

3 (D7.11) have focused on developing and detailing the mechanism for conducting
qualitative evaluation. This mechanism includes processes to identify and select
interventions, classify them into themes and link them to associated evaluation guidelines,
record and facilitate feedback collection (e.g. post-activity interviews, feedback form),
monitor progress and identify lessons learnt through comprehensive M&E processes
including: feedback analysis received from partners, review of associated project
documentation, alignment to international best practices (e.g. SCC1 M&E task group). All of
the above allow Work Package 7 (WP7) to ensure that a robust and conclusive M&E process
is set in place and that actionable guidelines and recommendations are being produced as
result.

Deliverable 7.14 - Data Collection and Management Guidelines Report 4 (D7.14) offers an
update on the functioning of the Evaluation Framework and provides clear
recommendations and guidelines that have been produced in the reporting period
between October 2021 and September 2022. Four topics were explored, each offering
specific recommendations which are built upon in Section 3. Table 1 provides a brief
overview and update of recommendations as established in D7.11.

Table 1: Overview of Recommendations

Topic Specific Recommendations

Promoting and sustaining
a collaborative culture

Recommendation 1: Implement a collaborative culture
with citizens and other local stakeholders, combining
relevant digital platform(s) with physical engagements.

4 D7.8 available here: https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d7-8-data-collection-and-management-guideline-report/
3 D7.5 available here: https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/data-collection-and-management-guideline-report/

2 The quantitative data is captured by partners and modelled according to the measurement requirements of the Key
Performance Indicator (KPI) Framework developed in Deliverable 7.1 - Approach and Methodology for Monitoring and
Evaluation.
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Recommendation 2: Establish a flexible and all-inclusive
methodology to engage with students/young adults on
energy related concepts for holistic local participation.

Recommendation 3: Implement collaborative measures to
combat scepticism

Data Driven
Decision-Making

Recommendation 1: Optimise Data Driven Problem Solving
through a combination of city-based programmes and
technical Software Support

Regulatory Landscape Recommendation 1: Implementing EU Energy Directives
within national contexts

Recommendation 2: Enhancing Policy making through
decision support platforms/tools

Recommendation 3: Upskilling Local Communities to
Maximise Impact of +CxC Outputs

Recommendation 4: Explore Alternative Approaches to
Counter Regulatory Delays

Urban Planning and
Infrastructure

Recommendation 1: Retrofitting: the use of a co creation
model to allot cost appropriately and effectively

Recommendation 2: Align solutions to geographic context

The deliverable also includes future considerations and upcoming interventions for the
next reporting period (October 2022- October 2023).

D7.14: Data Collection and Management Guideline Reports 4, v.04 9
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1 Introduction
D7.14 is the fourth instalment in a series of annual reports with the aim to provide derived
insights and practical recommendations from monitoring and evaluation data and
engagement with project partners with regard to the various interventions executed in the
Lighthouse Cities (LHC) and Fellow Cities (FC). It provides an update on the M&E status and
collected KPI data and the implementation of the framework for overall qualitative
evaluation of the project and its interventions, based on initial guidelines from D7.5, D7.8
and D7.11. The following updates have been made in D7.14:

● Methodology and the Application of the Qualitative Evaluation Framework (Section
2.1)

● Steps for Evaluation Implementation (Section 2.2.1)
● Overview of Recommendations (Section 3 )
● City-specific Interventions and Engagement (Section 4)

1.1 Reference for Quantitative and Qualitative Monitoring and
Evaluation
The following excerpt from the description of the related T7.4 highlights key factors of the
deliverables in this series.

Task 7.4: This task will create practical recommendations and guideline
reports which detail, analyse and interpret the aggregated data collected
during the monitoring and evaluation processes. The reports will act as health
checks for the +CityxChange project partners and will be included and added
to the SCIS website (T9.2) for further dissemination, as well as translated into
policy briefs (T10.4). The reports will include technical recommendations
related to Distributed Positive Energy Block (DPEB), Community Grid,
eMobility as a Service (eMaaS), storage solutions, Energy Trading and
Flexibility Markets; regulatory and legal aspects; socio-economic and gender
perspectives; and spatial and urban planning to support roll-out of positive
energy blocks, districts and cities. They will also follow up on ICT architecture,
ecosystem, and data integration and its implications and feedback from the
DPs and use cases as reusable blueprints with recommendations on
digitisation and big data, ICT use, data management, security and protection.

The task description identifies the inclusion of project partners’ experience and feedback
on the interventions implemented. For more details on the co-created Evaluation
Framework developed, please refer to D7.8). To assist with the process, T7.4 will feed into
the development of replication profiles as cities will have the opportunity to refer to
qualitative feedback to adapt or modify replications.

The Evaluation Framework equips partners with a guideline to refer to and follow in order to
effectively report on qualitative data related to their project interventions and activities.

D7.14: Data Collection and Management Guideline Reports 4, v.04 10
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WP7 substantiates and contextualises the data that has been received through an ongoing
review of deliverables and other relevant sources (both within and outside the project) to
ensure a thorough data collection and analysis of project outcomes. The engagement and
collaboration with LHCs, FCs, and other project partners as well as the identification,
sourcing, and analysis of quantitative and qualitative data is an ongoing process. The
application of the framework has ensured a collaborative methodology to analyse and
interpret the evaluation of project activities to enable the extraction of useful insights and
recommendations to inform future decision-making in the project.

The collaborative reflection on, and assessment of data and information received through
these processes will inform practical and technical recommendations, and highlight lessons
learnt and insights that can be shared with a wider community.

D7.14: Data Collection and Management Guideline Reports 4, v.04 11
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2 Implementation of the Qualitative Evaluation
Framework

2.1 Methodology
The evaluation of activities and interventions implemented through the +CxC project is
being undertaken through a combination of quantitative and qualitative measures to
ensure that project impact is maximised throughout its lifespan and beyond. Further
information on how the two datasets interact has been described in Section 5.
Recommendations and guidelines play a critical role in Work Package 4-5-6, and are a
necessary input for Work Package 8 (WP8), where they serve as significant data for
replication tasks.
Replication of project initiatives allows to shape the right environment and secure the
successful implementation of well-executed actions within and outside a city's jurisdiction.
Market uptake of smart cities' solutions could be accelerated through best practice
exchanges among cities, allowing for the application of demonstrated solutions on a
broader, geographically spread scale. WP7 continuously collaborates with WP8 to ensure
that lessons learnt are shared and fed directly into the replication profiles. This effort has
been ongoing and will continue to focus on stakeholder engagement recommendations
(including methodologies, dissemination materials and target groups), regulatory challenges
and other emerging themes.
WP7, in collaboration with other partners, has developed and implemented an engaging,
co-creative Evaluation Framework that aims to boost the collection of qualitative feedback,
aiding efficient evaluation of the project. Through the working of the Qualitative Data
Working Group (QDWG), WP7 has refined and implemented the Qualitative Framework (as
reflected in D7.8).

For D7.14, the QDWG was instrumental in identifying project interventions that have taken
place to date, and helped determine which other activities should be evaluated over the
coming months. WP7 promotes a collaborative culture - all partners have equal opportunity
to provide inputs and contribute to the working of the QDWG, which is critical for successful
M&E. WP7 relies on quality data obtained through feedback forms, interviews, learning
sessions, informal discussions, review of relevant project documentations, and engagement
with partners should clarifications be needed. Insights are then discussed during the
QDWG meetings and reported within each period. Further information on the methodology
implemented can be found in Section 3.2 of D7.8 and Section 2.1 of D7.11.

2.1.1 Application of the Evaluation Framework at Activity Level
As detailed in D7.8 and D7.11, the application of the evaluation process was discussed and
refined within the QDWG. The following figure showcases the process that was
implemented for the evaluation of project interventions:

D7.14: Data Collection and Management Guideline Reports 4, v.04 12
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Figure 1: Evaluation Process at Activity Level

Through the development of the Evaluation Framework, consideration was given to the 11
Demo Projects and the themes mentioned in the T7.4 description. As seen in D7.8 and
presented in Section 2.2.1, the Demo Projects and themes were used as the main
categorisation to develop evaluation guidelines.

For the purpose of delineating guidelines and recommendations, WP7 used the following
assessment mechanisms:

Evaluation and Review Workshops: The main aim of these workshops was to review
qualitative data and cross-check if potential gaps existed in the context and information
that was to be evaluated. Engagements such as post-activity interviews with partners from
WP4 and WP6, learning sessions , informal discussion sessions, and similar workshops have5

been used as a source of data and information, and their subsequent review. Evaluation
workshops enabled partners to conduct evaluation and validation of interventions and
elaborate on feedback. These workshops also served to build on insights and comments
received from partners and their contextualisation within other +CxC cities. This further
enabled WP7 to elaborate and enhance guidelines and recommendations in order to
confirm a clear and concise message that will inform decision making on future replication
of similar project activities. The results from all these discussions feed directly into
respective deliverables for each reporting period.

5 See examples in D9.9 and similar on intra-project collaboration and lessons,
https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d9-9-report-on-intra-project-collaboration-including-study-visits-and-peer-to-peer-wor
kshops-4/
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Qualitative Assessment Feedback Form: The online editable feedback form served as a
medium to gather comprehensive feedback on the activity or intervention which was then
assessed collectively (as a whole or grouped) to gain insights. This form included guiding
questions and notes on how to report qualitative data related to project activities, and was
co-developed with project partners. Feedback forms collected for this evaluation period
and analysis can be found in Annex 3. For more information on the format of the qualitative
assessment feedback form, please refer to D7.8.

Review of Project Documentation: In order to provide a thorough analysis of the
interlinkages between WP 7 and other work packages, FAC (now KPMG FA) undertook a
review of relevant deliverables that had been submitted in the reporting period. The
deliverables were reviewed in accordance with the requirements highlighted in the
Deliverable 7.1 - Approach and Methodology for Monitoring and Evaluation (D7.1) and the6

need to evaluate other project tasks and deliverables that report on qualitative assessment
of project activities (as described in Deliverable 7.8). The review of deliverables was
conducted with the aim to identify the interlinkages between Task 7.4 and tasks from WP 4,
5, 6, 8, 9 and 10. For input into this report, selected deliverables from WP 4, 5, 6 and 9
were reviewed to identify and bring out recommendations, lessons learnt and relevant
information that will inform data collection and management guidelines. The following table
provides a list of deliverables reviewed.

Table 2: WP Deliverables Reviewed

Relevant Deliverables Reviewed

WP 4 D4.10: Limerick Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue 2

WP 5

D5.7: +Trondheim Bold City Vision and Guidelines (Vision for Sustainable Urban Vision)

D5.10 Trondheim Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue

D5.13: +Trondheim eMaaS Demonstration

WP6
D6.1: Established Baseline and DST for each FC

D6.3 Technical feasibility study of the potential PEB replications in each FC

WP 9

D9.16: +CityxChange storytelling workshops, inviting other LHCs and FCs 3

D9.17: Report on Intra-Project Collaboration Including Study Visits and Peer-to-Peer
Workshops 7

D9.18: Report on attendance at events held by other SCC-01 co-ordinators 7

Following the collection of feedback forms and along with data and information delineated
from the review of other deliverables, reports, documents, and monitoring data, the
information was assessed and evaluated. Initial evaluation of the information was
conducted by WP7 to highlight important trends and key points. Points highlighted from the
initial review were then discussed with partners to identify additional insights and
co-develop guidelines and recommendations. Lessons learnt and recommendations from
the Qualitative Evaluation Feedback are presented in the next section.

6 D7.1 available here: https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/approach-and-methodology-for-monitoring-and-evaluation/
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2.2 Qualitative Evaluation Feedback - Steps for Evaluation
Implementation
D7.11 reflected WP7's collaboration with project partners, from WP (4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9),
through the QDWG and the development of the Evaluation Framework. This approach has
facilitated the collection and analysis of input from partners through various measures,
namely, feedback forms, interviews, learning sessions, informal discussions, and the review of
relevant project documentation.Through the series of scheduled QDWG meetings facilitated
by WP7, the application process of the Evaluation Framework had been discussed between
partners prior to the selection of specific interventions to be evaluated by partners.

At the beginning of 2022, the WP7 lead adopted a city-specific approach to streamline
data collection and provide context-specific sets of recommendations and
theme-focused lessons learned per +CxC established methodology.
This approach was aimed at optimising time and steering the discussion in a direction
which created recommendations that can be applied across the LHCs and FCs as well as
other smart city projects, public authorities and energy providers.
To that end, the following activities took place:

1. The use of the Project Event Planning and Tracking +CxC Calendar aided the
identification of project interventions that were required to be monitored as
outlined by the co-created Qualitative Evaluation Framework in D7.8. These
interventions were used as a starting point of discussion and served as a means of
integration for broader topics, such as regulatory landscapes, stakeholder
engagement, planning and infrastructure considerations - this helped to optimise
time and exploit existing project processes, resulting in quicker and smarter use of
internal resources.

2. WP7 lead carried out extensive deliverables and project documents reviews
which allowed WP7 to obtain a comprehensive understanding of ongoing initiatives,
achievements and challenges within each city - accessing the knowledge pool of CxC
provided a synopsis of emerging themes and trends across cities and substantiated
engagement with partners;

3. WP7 has engaged with LHC and FC ahead of each QDWG meeting to reiterate the
established methodology and to have an overall discussion on what went well, what
challenges were encountered and lessons learned - the informal post-activity
interview allowed us to ensure that all key questions were asked and that no critical
insights were omitted.

4. Evaluation form and subsequent discussion - WP7 lead scheduled a follow up
discussion with the cities to go over the forms and ask specific questions ensuring
consistency across the data and identifying any potential gaps.

5. Findings would then be presented at the QDWG, where other cities would
ask further questions and help enhance final results. The city-specific
outcomes would then feed directly into the deliverable, where the WP7 would
corroborate with outputs from other cities and formulate specific recommendations
and lessons learned.

D7.14: Data Collection and Management Guideline Reports 4, v.04 15
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2.2.1 Steps for Evaluation:

This section showcases the Steps for Evaluation undertaken for the implementation of a
city-specific approach where each city identifies interventions and follows the 4 steps
(Identify, Align, List, Check) and reports their findings for the benefit of the consortium. This
deliverable reports on the findings of Lighthouse Cities - Limerick, and Trondheim; and
Fellow Cities - Smolyan, Písek and Alba Iulia.

The rigorous evaluation process included the (i) submission of feedback forms; (ii)
post-activity interviews; (iii) review of relevant deliverables; and (iv) discussions through the
QDWG meetings, as outlined above.
Further detail on specific organisations involved and results can be found in Section 4 of
this report.

Step 1: Identify
Partner Project Intervention Related DP/Themes

Demo Project Theme

LCCC

City Engage Week 3
7 Community Engagement Activities

Open Innovation 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

Bold City Vision 2
1DPEB/Ds

7 Community Engagement Activities

TK

Bold City Vision Workshop 2
1DPEB/Ds;

6 Regulatory and legal aspects;
7 Community Engagement Activities

IES Energy Model 1; 6; 10

5 Energy Trading and Flexibility Markets;
9 ICT architecture, ecosystem, and data

integration, recommendations on
digitisation and big data, ICT use, data
management, security and protection

Open Calls 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

Climathon 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

SDG Clinics 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

Digital Storytelling 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

SMO

Horizon Energy Box Demonstrations 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

Climathon 2021 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

Climate Fresk 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

PED Talk - ‘Creating Positive Energy
Buildings and Communities’

3
1DPEB/Ds

7 Community Engagement Activities

City Lab 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

D7.14: Data Collection and Management Guideline Reports 4, v.04 16
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Mapping Event “Let’s Create Together
Cleaner and Greener Smolyan”

3 7 Community Engagement Activities

City of the Future - Building Future
Smolyan using Lego Blocks

3 7 Community Engagement Activities

MP

Positive Energy Champion Campaign 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

Mapping Tool 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

Do IT! 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

European Climate Pact 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

Můj Písek 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

Representative Stall 3 7 Community Engagement Activities

MAI

Participatory Budgeting 2021 3
6 Regulatory and legal aspects;

7 Community Engagement Activities

EUCF Application 3; 6
5 Energy Trading and Flexibility Markets;

6 Regulatory and legal aspects;
7 Community Engagement

Community Barometer 3
6 Regulatory and legal aspects;

7 Community Engagement

Innovation Playground 3
7 Community Engagement Activities ;

8 Spatial and urban planning to support
roll-out of DPEBs

Step 2: Align

Demo Project
Theme

(Task 7.4)
KPI

Partners
Involved

Which topics match (as best possible) what you
will want to know from your intervention?

Project Interventions for LHCs and FCs:
Limerick - City Engage Week and Open Innovation
Trondheim - Open Calls;  Climathon; and Digital Storytelling
Smolyan - Horizon Energy Box Demonstration; Climathon 2021; Climate Fresk; PED Talk; City Lab;
Mapping Event; and City of the Future (Building Future Smolyan using Lego Blocks)
Písek - Positive Energy Champion Campaign; Mapping Tool; Do IT!; European Climate Pact;  Můj
Písek; and Representative Stall

3

Co-Create
Positive
Energy Blocks
through
Citizen
Participation

Th 7:
Community
Engagemen
t Activities
(socio-econ
omic
perspective
s)

KPI 22, 27
- 32

LCCC, UL,
SE, IES,
MPower,
OV,

- Lessons learnt and challenges faced in getting
sustained public participation and buy-in
- Behaviour change, around project objectives.
- How are citizens directly/indirectly contributing to
the establishment of DPEBs?
- Most effective CE tools
- Most effective CE interventions implemented to
date
- Open calls to promote innovations and solutions
driven by the community
- Governance structure issues between stakeholders
(formal) and the community - mindshift

Project Interventions: Limerick and Trondheim Bold City Visions

2 Co-create a
Bold City

Th 1:
DPEB/Ds

KPI 4, 10,
11, 13,

TK, LCCC,
MAI, MP,

- Identification of relevant stakeholder groups for
various project activities (e.g. Citizens as in the
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Vision, to
Plan,
Implement,
Replicate &
Scale-up to
Positive
Energy
Districts &
Cities

14, 15 SMO, SB,
VORU,
MPOWER,
SV, TE

relevant tasks; businesses/startups through
innovation labs; building owners based on the
ongoing work)
- Defining the role of various stakeholders
(Municipality, energy partners, community, etc)
- How each stakeholders role is communicated, and
how it is promoted to ensure participation / buy-in
- Main investment (financial) items to promote
community/stakeholder engagement and
participation - Link between citizen engagement and
prosumer recruitment - what engagement activities
translated into consumer to prosumer transitions

Th 6:
Regulatory
and legal
aspects,
Spatial and
urban
planning to
support
roll-out of
DPEBs

KPI 5, 6, 7

TK, LCCC,
MAI, MP,
SMO, SB,
VORU

- Regulatory interventions needed to ensure financial
viability of large investments.
- Processes for effectively addressing regulatory/legal
challenges (lessons learned, key factors for
replication)
- Regulatory interventions needed for the integration
and development of BCV policies
- Linking BCV policies with larger
regional/national/international policies (e.g. regional
or national development plans and goals, EIP-SCC
initiatives, SDGs, etc)
- Impact of COVID-19 on public engagement for the
planning process
- Impact of COVID-19 on financial investment
decision-making
- Risk mitigations associated to COVID-19 impacts
- Creation of stakeholder ecosystems
- How the BCV enables innovation in the city
administration and the community
- Link between the BCV and project activities to the
broad understanding of SDGs

Th 7:
Community
Engagemen
t Activities
(socio-econ
omic
perspective
s)

KPI 22, 27
- 32

LCCC, UL,
SE, IES,
MPower,
OV,

- Lessons learnt and challenges faced in getting
sustained public participation and buy-in
- Behaviour change, around project objectives.
- How are citizens directly/indirectly contributing to
the establishment of DPEBs?
- Most effective CE tools
- Most effective CE interventions implemented to
date
- Open calls to promote innovations and solutions
driven by the community
- Governance structure issues between stakeholders
(formal) and the community - mindshift

Project Intervention: Trondheim - IES Energy Model

1

Record data
and provide
integrated
decision
support to
cities

Th 8: ICT
architectur
e,
ecosystem,
and data
integration,

KPI 1, 2, 3
IESRD, UL,
LERO,
NTNU

- Value add of ICT systems (i.e. success of integrating
ICT systems for use by cities)
- Common issues faced for ICT system integration
and use by cities/partners
- Challenges faced by users of ICT systems
- Raising awareness of ICT tools - internal and
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recommen
dations on
digitisation
and big
data, ICT
use, data
manageme
nt, security
and
protection

external
- Positive or negative opinions/perceptions
associated to the use of ICT systems AND how these
were addressed
- GDPR (Complications faced with data management;
data sharing; data protection)
- Processes of data collection (i.e. how was data
sourced from private owners, energy providers;
internal data collection process from gov buildings vs
external data collection from private owners)
- Use of automated systems for data collection

6

Create PEBs
through
improved
energy
performance
and
integration
with the
energy
system

Th 5:
Energy
Trading and
Flexibility
Markets

KPI 12, 16
- 20

MPOWER,
SV, TE

- Application of different types of technologies/ICT
solutions for different uses
- Highlighting of benefits
- Integration of physical and digital infrastructure
- GDPR Considerations: getting data from private
consumers (perception of GDPR issues in the
community). Soft learnings on how the GDPR issue is
addressed.

10

Enable a fair
deal to all
consumers
through a
flexibility
market

Th 5:
Energy
Trading and
Flexibility
Markets

KPI 12, 16
- 20

MPOWER,
SV, TE

- Application of different types of technologies/ICT
solutions for different uses
- Highlighting of benefits
- Integration of physical and digital infrastructure
- GDPR Considerations: getting data from private
consumers (perception of GDPR issues in the
community). Soft learnings on how the GDPR issue is
addressed.

Project Intervention: Smolyan - PED Talk - ‘Creating Positive Energy Buildings and Communities’

3

Co-Create
Positive
Energy Blocks
through
Citizen
Participation

Th 1:
DPEB/Ds

KPI 4, 10,
11, 13,
14, 15

TK, LCCC,
MAI, MP,
SMO, SB,
VORU,
MPOWER,
SV, TE

- Identification of relevant stakeholder groups for
various project activities (e.g. Citizens as in the
relevant tasks; businesses/startups through
innovation labs; building owners based on the
ongoing work)
- Defining the role of various stakeholders
(Municipality, energy partners, community, etc)
- How each stakeholders role is communicated, and
how it is promoted to ensure participation / buy-in
- Main investment (financial) items to promote
community/stakeholder engagement and
participation - Link between citizen engagement and
prosumer recruitment - what engagement activities
translated into consumer to prosumer transitions

Th 7:
Community
Engagemen
t Activities
(socio-econ
omic
perspective
s)

KPI 22, 27
- 32

LCCC, UL,
SE, IES,
MPower,
OV,

- Lessons learnt and challenges faced in getting
sustained public participation and buy-in
- Behaviour change, around project objectives.
- How are citizens directly/indirectly contributing to
the establishment of DPEBs?
- Most effective CE tools
- Most effective CE interventions implemented to
date
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- Open calls to promote innovations and solutions
driven by the community
- Governance structure issues between stakeholders
(formal) and the community - mindshift

Project Interventions: Alba Iulia - Participatory Budgeting 2021 and Community Barometer

3

Co-Create
Positive
Energy Blocks
through
Citizen
Participation

Th 6:
Regulatory
and legal
aspects,
Spatial and
urban
planning to
support
roll-out of
DPEBs

KPI 5, 6, 7

TK, LCCC,
MAI, MP,
SMO, SB,
VORU

- Regulatory interventions needed to ensure financial
viability of large investments.
- Processes for effectively addressing regulatory/legal
challenges (lessons learned, key factors for
replication)
- Regulatory interventions needed for the integration
and development of BCV policies
- Linking BCV policies with larger
regional/national/international policies (e.g. regional
or national development plans and goals, EIP-SCC
initiatives, SDGs, etc)
- Impact of COVID-19 on public engagement for the
planning process
- Impact of COVID-19 on financial investment
decision-making
- Risk mitigations associated to COVID-19 impacts
- Creation of stakeholder ecosystems
- How the BCV enables innovation in the city
administration and the community
- Link between the BCV and project activities to the
broad understanding of SDGs

Th 7:
Community
Engagemen
t Activities
(socio-econ
omic
perspective
s)

KPI 22, 27
- 32

LCCC, UL,
SE, IES,
MPower,
OV,

- Lessons learnt and challenges faced in getting
sustained public participation and buy-in
- Behaviour change, around project objectives.
- How are citizens directly/indirectly contributing to
the establishment of DPEBs?
- Most effective CE tools
- Most effective CE interventions implemented to
date
- Open calls to promote innovations and solutions
driven by the community
- Governance structure issues between stakeholders
(formal) and the community - mindshift

Project Intervention: Alba Iulia - EUCF Application

3

Co-Create
Positive
Energy Blocks
through
Citizen
Participation

Th 6:
Regulatory
and legal
aspects,
Spatial and
urban
planning to
support
roll-out of
DPEBs

KPI 5, 6, 7

TK, LCCC,
MAI, MP,
SMO, SB,
VORU

- Regulatory interventions needed to ensure financial
viability of large investments.
- Processes for effectively addressing regulatory/legal
challenges (lessons learned, key factors for
replication)
- Regulatory interventions needed for the integration
and development of BCV policies
- Linking BCV policies with larger
regional/national/international policies (e.g. regional
or national development plans and goals, EIP-SCC
initiatives, SDGs, etc)
- Impact of COVID-19 on public engagement for the
planning process
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- Impact of COVID-19 on financial investment
decision-making
- Risk mitigations associated to COVID-19 impacts
- Creation of stakeholder ecosystems
- How the BCV enables innovation in the city
administration and the community
- Link between the BCV and project activities to the
broad understanding of SDGs

Th 7:
Community
Engagemen
t Activities
(socio-econ
omic
perspective
s)

KPI 22, 27
- 32

LCCC, UL,
SE, IES,
MPower,
OV,

- Lessons learnt and challenges faced in getting
sustained public participation and buy-in
- Behaviour change, around project objectives.
- How are citizens directly/indirectly contributing to
the establishment of DPEBs?
- Most effective CE tools
- Most effective CE interventions implemented to
date
- Open calls to promote innovations and solutions
driven by the community
- Governance structure issues between stakeholders
(formal) and the community - mindshift

6

Create PEBs
through
improved
energy
performance
and
integration
with the
energy
system

Th 5:
Energy
Trading and
Flexibility
Markets

KPI 12, 16
- 20

MPOWER,
SV, TE

- Application of different types of technologies/ICT
solutions for different uses
- Highlighting of benefits
- Integration of physical and digital infrastructure
- GDPR Considerations: getting data from private
consumers (perception of GDPR issues in the
community). Soft learnings on how the GDPR issue is
addressed.

Project Intervention: Alba Iulia - Innovation Playground

3

Co-Create
Positive
Energy Blocks
through
Citizen
Participation

Th 7:
Community
Engagemen
t Activities
(socio-econ
omic
perspective
s)

KPI 22, 27
- 32

LCCC, UL,
SE, IES,
MPower,
OV,

- Lessons learnt and challenges faced in getting
sustained public participation and buy-in
- Behaviour change, around project objectives.
- How are citizens directly/indirectly contributing to
the establishment of DPEBs?
- Most effective CE tools
- Most effective CE interventions implemented to
date
- Open calls to promote innovations and solutions
driven by the community
- Governance structure issues between stakeholders
(formal) and the community - mindshift

Th 8: ICT
architectur
e,
ecosystem,
and data
integration,
recommen
dations on
digitisation

KPI 1, 2, 3
IESRD, UL,
LERO,
NTNU

- Creation of virtual space for collaboration /
participation / innovation
- Value add of ICT systems (i.e. success of integrating
ICT systems for use by cities)
- Common issues faced for ICT system integration
and use by cities/partners (understanding of the
systems)
- Deployment of smart technologies in the city
(public space) and in buildings for use by community
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and big
data, ICT
use, data
manageme
nt, security
and
protection

- Raising awareness of ICT tools - internal and
external
- Positive or negative opinions/perceptions
associated to the use of ICT systems AND how these
were addressed
- GDPR (Complications faced with data management;
data sharing; data protection)
- Processes of data collection (i.e. how was data
sourced from private owners, energy providers;
internal data collection process from gov buildings vs
external data collection from private owners)
- How are ICT campaigns run across the various
cities? e.g. DPEB innovation labs

Step 3: List
Activity list Timing How? (Partner details, see Steps 1-2. Findings in Section 4)

Limerick City Engage Week M41 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Open Innovation M41 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Bold City Vision M41 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Bold City Vision Workshop M43 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

IES Energy Model M43 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Open Calls M43 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Climathon M43 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

SDG Clinics M43 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Digital Storytelling M43 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Horizon Energy Box
Demonstrations

M45 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Climathon 2021 M45 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Climate Fresk M45 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

PED Talk - ‘Creating Positive
Energy Buildings and

Communities’
M45 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

City Lab M45 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Mapping Event “Let’s
Create Together Cleaner
and Greener Smolyan”

M45 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

City of the Future - Building
Future Smolyan using Lego

Blocks
M45 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Positive Energy Champion
Campaign

M46 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Mapping Tool M47 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Do IT! M47 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

European Climate Pact M47 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion
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Můj Písek M47 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Representative Stall M47 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Participatory Budgeting
2021

M47 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

EUCF Application M47 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Community Barometer M47 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Innovation Playground M47 Feedback Form; Post Activity Interview; QDWG Meeting Discussion

Through discussions, all partners opted to make use of the feedback form developed
through the QDWG, and have follow-up meetings (if and where relevant) to discuss further
details.
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3 Overview of Recommendations
Throughout this reporting period, WP7 has worked to connect everyday challenges to
broader trends, informed by the socio-economic and regulatory landscape. These
reflections will help establish an effective process in formulating recommendations and
identifying roadblocks.

Insights drawn from the qualitative evaluation feedback enable the delineation of guidelines
and recommendations for direct and indirect project stakeholders. At this stage, these
insights will aid project partners to draw on lessons learnt from similar interventions,
branched under a particular theme, and implement the associated guidelines and
recommendations.

It is essential, however, to acknowledge that contextualisation plays a critical role in the
replication process and is considered a challenge in its own right. This report’s primary
focus is to share lessons learned and specific recommendations based on best practices
implemented throughout this reporting period. Nevertheless, certain points may be too
context-specific, which prevents their successful deployment in other settings. An
illustrative example is the differences between regulatory landscapes across Consortium
members (developed in detail in the Regulatory Landscape theme in Section 3).

Regulatory affairs have played a prominent role in +CxC and are one of the key discussion
points to date. LHCs and FCs alike have highlighted the challenges faced due to
local/national policy frameworks and have shared lessons learnt and step-by-step
approaches. Whereas cities have adopted different approaches in tackling their legal and
socio-economic environment, replication of best practices has proven to be unrealistic.

To allow for a better understanding, WP7 has highlighted each city's specific concerns and
linked them to the national implementation (or the lack thereof) of Directive 2018/844/EU .7

It stipulates that by March 2020, member states must transpose into national legislation
the Directive 2018/844/EU on the energy performance of buildings, which will impose on
constructors and building owners important rules, such as the obligation to install
equipment for charging electric vehicles and systems for automation and control of energy
consumption. This effort has been carried out in different levels, which ultimately, has
created a specific set of challenges in +CxC LHC and FC.

In addition, the war in Ukraine has exacerbated international energy costs and has added
severe pressure on global energy transition. Rising commodity, energy and shipping prices,
as well as restrictive trade measures, have increased the cost of producing and
transporting solar photovoltaic (PV) modules, wind turbines, and biofuels, adding
uncertainty for future renewable energy projects in addition to covid-related increase due
to delivery chain issues, scarcity of resources, and rising energy costs.

7 EUR-Lex - 32018L0844 - EN - EUR-Lex (europa.eu)
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The impacts of the pandemic, including lockdowns, disruptions to global supply chains, and
diversion of fiscal resources to keep food and fuel prices affordable, have affected the pace
of progress toward the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG 7) of ensuring access to
affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy by 2030 . Rising prices in the clean8

energy sector have now reversed the cost reduction trend that could be observed during
the last decade implying financing for projects already in the pipeline may be delayed.
Rising energy and technology costs have already motivated some countries to change their
policies regarding their clean energy transition .9

The body of the work has then been allocated into different themes, which were identified
in the previous iteration of this deliverable, and which are used as all encompassing
structures supporting +CxC insights. These have been related to partners’ experience of
project interventions and associated to different target groups as outlined in Deliverable
10.8 - Plan for Dissemination and Exploitation of +CityxChange Project Results 3 (D10.8)10

(Dissemination and Exploitation Plan):

WP7 has collated key lessons learnt and recommendations, drawn from partner feedback
and qualitative data discussions, which have been summarised in the sections below in
Table 3. Some of these are best practices that have been deployed by the +CxC partners,
while others are direct recommendations from the project’s collective experience.

Table 3: Lessons Learnt and Recommendations from Feedback  Collected and Corroborated

Lessons Learnt and Recommendations from Feedback Collected and
Corroborated

Associated
Target Group

Promoting and sustaining a collaborative culture

Context:
Widely recognised by partners, creating a collaborative environment is a crucial element
of +CxC for the sustainability of solutions, their uptake and development of strategies
and action plans that take into consideration citizens' perspectives and opinions. This
collaboration is not only related to citizen engagement, but also among partners and
cities in the project, with local professional stakeholders, and with other
national/European platforms. Partners are actively involved in engagement activities to
ensure collaborated, well-informed and citizen centric developments as the project
progresses.

Core Group
Partners;
Directly Involved
Stakeholders;
Indirect Local
Context

Recommendation 1: Implement a collaborative culture with citizens and other local
stakeholders, combining relevant digital platform(s) with physical engagements.
Fostering Citizen Engagement Through Interactive Mapping Activities and Platforms - LHC
Trondheim and FCs Smolyan and Písek all highlighted the importance of mapping activities in fostering a
collaborative culture.

● The mapping initiatives were important in stimulating and facilitating discussions between local
residents. Trondheim carried out mapping activities during the Bold City Vision (BCV) Workshop in
March 2021 to highlight how local challenges can be addressed, specifically in regard to11

11 D5.10 available at: D5.10: Trondheim Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue - +CityxChange

10 D10.8 available here: D10.8: Plan for dissemination and exploitation of +CityxChange project results 3 - +CityxChange
9 What is the impact of increasing commodity and energy prices on solar PV, wind and biofuels? – Analysis - IEA

8 Report: COVID-19 Slows Progress Towards Universal Energy Access (worldbank.org)
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sustainability and energy. This has created a process in how to engage local and professional
stakeholders and start a discussion around what proposals they wish to see implemented.

● As highlighted in D4.10 mapping solutions have also been part of the WP4 in LHC Limerick, with12

early testing and explorations done by Space Engagers and a final hosting option chosen with GIS
Cloud. The tool has been used both to collect data relevant to the project and to drive engagement
with the public and other stakeholders in Limerick. It has been used by the project team and
deployed by citizen users to run their own mapping Projects (particularly within Positive Energy
Champion Campaign, BCV Campaign and Innovation Lab).

● The campaign organised in Smolyan used a mapping tool provided by Space Engagers
(https://pluscities.giscloud.com/). Through the mapping tool, locations in the city were pinpointed
where waste management could be improved. This activity also revealed citizen’s interest in
recycling and composting and that measures which promote recycling and composting will receive
support.

● Písek developed a mapping tool which was then utilised as a platform for citizens to submit project
proposals for implementation within the city. The event allowed citizens to explore the topic of
community energy which has become a much discussed topic in light of the recent surge in energy
prices across Europe. In this sense, mapping was used to assess proposed solutions and whether
they were tangible in relation to energy-related concerns.

In relation to engaging local stakeholders on the topic of energy, Trondheim’s IES Energy Model, through its
modelling in creating a guide for the role of energy in the city’s development has bridged the knowledge
gap which exists amongst the community especially in such a nuanced subject. Making this subject more
relatable and understandable for stakeholders is crucial to the long term viability of projects like +CxC.

The collaboration between Space Engagers, NTNU and Trondheim Municipality which produced the GIS
Cloud Web App, feeds into the collaborative culture that has been created by Trondheim.

The GIS Cloud web app is a crowd-sourcing map-based tool which allows users to perform field data
collection, register geographically tagged comments, add pictures and observations and thus, undertake
collaborative mapping initiatives . In LHC Trondheim, the GIS Cloud web app has been customised to13

enable residents to register proposals and ideas tagged to specific locations in LHC Trondheim.
The app also ties into this is the Walk and Map activity in the Elgeseter - NTNU campus Gløshaugen
Innovation Playground which triggered stakeholder engagement and encouraged discussions.14

Recommendation 2: Establish a flexible and all-inclusive methodology to engage with
students/young adults on energy related concepts for holistic local participation.
Building on D7.11 recommendation “Adopt interactive engagement techniques which foster a bottom-up
approach to stakeholder participation and prompt new ideas/perspectives from citizens”, this deliverable
focuses on how different groups can be involved in that process, with a specific focus on youth.Various
measures of collaboration were conducted over the last reporting period in Limerick, Trondheim, Smolyan,
Písek and Alba Iulia. Through numerous events and initiatives such as Climathons and Open Calls, LHCs
and FCs have involved various stakeholders across a range of community demographics.
The events and initiatives have been distinctive in their methods and approaches to helping citizens feeling
involved and engaged in the idea generation and implementation of energy and sustainability solutions in
their community. These different methods of interactions ensured that the stakeholders were invested in
the activity; understanding concepts; and were able to contribute to +CxC.

14 D5.10 available at: D5.10: Trondheim Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue - +CityxChange

13 D5.10 available at: D5.10: Trondheim Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue - +CityxChange

12 D4.10 available here: D4.10: Limerick Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue 2 - +CityxChange
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Events and initiatives such as the Energy Board Game, Climathon, Youth Sustainability Workshops
(described below), which have been discussed in the wider QDWG, one-on-one discussions with +CxC LHCs
and FCs and further elaborated upon in WP7 designed feedback forms, have been especially successful in
engaging students from middle and high school up to college. These events and initiatives brought
together a diverse range of stakeholders including local citizens, businesses, R&D and academia and were
successful in broadening the +CxC network and promoting a collaborative culture amongst these
stakeholders.

D9.16 highlighted the importance of focusing on the youth and their expectations for their city’s
development through Storytelling Workshops. Workshop attendees acknowledged the importance of
including the youth in the discussions as it gives them a greater understanding of their local government
and can also act as a form of empowerment. The younger generation are crucial to driving innovation and
behaviour changes. For more information on how the workshops were conducted please refer to D9.16 .15

Feedback from LCCC pointed out the level of real understanding on energy transition in the general
population is minimal. Particularly in Ireland, there is little understanding of some of the key concepts and
challenges that will have to be faced in decarbonising Ireland's energy system in the coming decades. To
bridge the knowledge gap and address the lack of understanding of energy related concepts, the following
measures of engagement would be recommended for widespread outreach and subject-matter
awareness. The youth/student demographic was recommended as the most appropriate to focus on as a
target population for a sustainable knowledge base.

This lack of knowledge in regards to energy transition and retrofitting has also been highlighted by Energy
Policy Group (EPG), a Romanian think tank, who have noted that there is a reluctance regarding future
progress on energy efficiency since a key barrier to implementing the EU Energy Directives is the lack of
necessary knowledge on technical energy savings opportunities and their economic benefits .16

The events/activities listed below are the initiatives that the project partners felt were most successful and
recommended for replication to more effectively reach  students/young adults:

Youth Sustainability Workshops: Youth Sustainability Workshops were used for generating ideas and
promoting Positive Energy Blocks in Trondheim and to increase awareness of sustainability and energy
related issues, LHC Trondheim staff hosted innovation camps and competitions with Young
Entrepreneurship . The Youth Sustainability Workshops in particular were one of the central ways in which17

+CxC staff have engaged and collaborated with a younger demographic and increased awareness of
sustainability and energy related topics. Due to its success, partners recommended the use of this format
of interaction for increased engagement. Energy is a difficult topic for local citizens to be engaged in,
especially those of a younger age, thus the reframing of the solutions under sustainability as well as energy
has helped increase the number of ideas brought forward, as well as the overall participation.

City Labs: To commemorate the European Youth Week The Municipality of Smolyan organised an18

entertaining event aimed at the young people in the city. The event was supported by the +CxC team of the
Municipality of Smolyan and served as a form of a City Lab to give the young people of the city a voice in
the processes of forming local policies to build a better future for the younger generation and creating the
Bold City Vision 2050. The target group was youngsters and teenagers (ages 12 to 18), and the event aimed
at gathering insights on how connectivity in the city can be improved. The event was organised in

18 ОБЩИНА СМОЛЯН :: ПРОЕКТИ :: CITYXCHANGE :: Визия на младите за бъдещето на града ни (smolyan.bg)

17 D5.10 available at: D5.10: Trondheim Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue - +CityxChange

16 Energy Efficiency Directive Revision Impact on the Romanian Energy Sector (enpg.ro)

15 D9.16 available at: D9.16: +CityxChange storytelling workshops, inviting other LHCs and FCs 3 - +CityxChange
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collaboration with different bands and influencers with a younger audience in mind to encourage
participation. During the event, the participants were able to fill in a short survey. Questions included what
citizens would like to change in the city, examples or initiatives they would like to see implemented and how
they envision Smolyan in thirty years. The survey was available on paper during the event and electronically
through a QR code in the weeks following. The event recorded an overwhelming number of participants,
who were keen to share their ideas. SMO reported that ensuring that paper forms were also available
made a big difference during the data collection process.

Climate Fresk: Climate Fresk is a innovative and collaborative game created by French climate specialist
Cedric Rigenback, which aims to increase people's knowledge of the climate and, with the help of a deck of
42 cards, presents in accessible and understandable language the causal links between human activity and
various elements of climate change. The workshop is designed for both adults and children. Climate Fresk,
served as a measure of engagement with adults and children. Implementation of Climate Fresk allowed the
Municipality of Smolyan team to engage with other local and national organisations such as the Regional
Library and Museum, Youth organisations, Commission to fight against the anti-social behaviour of minors,
etc. The activity resulted in various discussions and suggestions that helped the Municipality develop a
working model for cooperation with local institutions to establish themselves as reliable partners. The
collaboration among different organisations allowed for increased participation and added to the credibility
of the topics being discussed. The Municipality found that facilitating the Climate Fresk workshop outside of
the schools worked much better and made it easier to engage with the students. Implementing the Climate
Fresk took considerable time, and SMO noted that even though it could be shortened, that would lead to a
lesser impact.

Interactive Demonstrations: The Municipality of Smolyan also engaged with students through the
Horizon Energy Box, designed to help students better understand RES and aid in the development of Next
Generation Smart Citizens. Horizon Energy Box was considered a useful tool to demonstrate how different
types of RES work and how they can be integrated with each other. The Municipality of Smolyan noted that
the demonstrations were very engaging and entertaining; interactive lessons provided an easy way to grasp
how RES works and helped the children retain that knowledge. These interactions provided opportunities
for the Municipality to build partnerships with other organisations. Through these demonstrations, there is
a need for different approaches for different age groups to maintain increased concentration and interest,
especially where younger children are concerned. However, the design of the classrooms prevented some
of the children from fully participating in the activity.

Energy Board Games: As presented in D5.10 , the Energy Board Games, used in Trondheim, was an19

engaging method for all stakeholders in gaining an understanding of PEBs and energy transition in
Trondheim. The purpose of the board games was to educate stakeholders about local energy production,
consumption and storage. The two board games were developed by NTNU staff in collaboration with +CxC.
The first game, Energy Positive Neighbourhood, brought stakeholders together to increase their awareness
of the decision making process around energy. The second game, PositiCity+, was created along with
UngEnergi and was tested with middle school students. Both games asked players to identify what actions
they could take to help create a PEB. The board games helped make the topics of energy and sustainability
relatable to various stakeholders and allowed them to raise awareness of specific complex constructs.

LEGO Blocks Initiative: As part of the ‘Building Future Smolyan using Lego Blocks initiative, SMO
requested children, ages 6-12, to create innovative mock-ups of their city using Lego blocks. Using LEGO
sets, the children were tasked with building the future Smolyan and had the option to work in a team or
independently and create everything they thought was necessary: buildings, vehicles, equipment,robots,
etc. After making their mock-ups, each of the participants explained their city models. Points of discussion

19 D5.10  available here: D5.10: Trondheim Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue - +CityxChange
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included (i) museum initiative/Summer schools; (ii) using alternative means of communication to promote
engagement; and (iii) active partnerships with different organisations/ coupling events with existing
initiatives. After making their mock-ups, each of the participants explained their city models. The children
also showed what they want to see in the city now by building green spaces, skateparks, and amusement
parks. Working with bigger groups proved very challenging as there was a bit of a rush to finish the activity
which didn't allow some of the children to fully express their creativity. The Municipality recommended the
need for smaller groups of children with more allocated time.

SDG Clinics - Trondheim partnered with the Sustainability Centre to create an SDG clinic which connected
businesses and students. The selected students and businesses worked together to solve sustainability
challenges through brainstorming ideas and converting them into practical solutions for businesses. The
work developed a model for how to work across different levels, private, public and academia. Businesses
gathered valuable knowledge while students gained experience and a valuable professional network.
Trondheim Municipality also gained new networks via the students’ work. Most importantly, there was a
careful contextualisation of existing business ecosystems in the community and most relevant
SDGs. The main challenge faced was in relation to time when working with the business's schedule and
finding a time that works for the students. Often there were a few weeks between meetings due to
conflicting schedules.

Storytelling as a tool for collaboration: Storytelling is one of the methods and tools for enabling Open
Innovation 2.0 inside the consortium, between other projects, and in collaboration with suitable
stakeholders and partners, e.g., prospective cities seeking to replicate developed solutions, as further
elaborated in the framework for intra-project collaboration. By using the right language, simplifying
complex ideas and addressing personal and social characteristics and emotions of the audience we can
expand the effective impact of the project by including more participants. Addressing social characteristics
of the audience is crucial for collaboration through storytelling which needs location-specific adaptations20

that are identified through interactions with local stakeholders. A takeaway from D9.16 in regard to
optimising workshops was to create an agenda with attendee input. In this way, organisers can identify
what participants want from the Workshop and deliver accordingly.

As showcased in D5.10, Trondheim trialled various methods of storytelling in order to start conversations,
engage the community and exploit an existing pool of knowledge within the community. As part of the
Citizen Observatories and Innovation Playgrounds, digital forms of narratives to support PEBs were
explored. It was noted that there is room to upscale and update the digital stories as and when things
change and more innovations come to life. Digital Storytelling has been a vital part of +CxC and sharing
the story of Positive Energy Blocks in a way that is easy for the public to understand. Trondheim has used
storytelling to engage with the local community by sharing informative videos in public spaces such as
libraries and billboards, and has reported on the success of these activities.

Climathons: In terms of Climathon, it was noted in Smolyan that the event was successful in being able to
involve young people/students. The students showcased great interest and openness about being involved
in interventions which addressed the future of the city and in reducing the effects of climate change. They
were open to discussing the local challenges and provided a fresh perspective on the topics presented. In
addition, Climathons were utilised in Trondheim to encourage university students to create energy-related
solutions to these challenges. The Climathon acted as idea generators and have created a database of
energy-related solutions and ideas. Secondly, they have been a useful method in engaging students in the
topic of energy and sustainability. Climathons have awarded cash prizes to winning teams and advised and
supported teams who wish to take their solution forward. In Smolyan, the Climathon resulted in the
introduction of the “Return and Earn” vending machines to tackle the recycling challenges of Smolyan. The

20 D9.16 available at: D9.16: +CityxChange storytelling workshops, inviting other LHCs and FCs 3 - +CityxChange
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innovative recycling school initiative can serve as a blueprint for all the schools in the area. The Climathon
endorsed that young people in the city showcased great interest and openness to be involved in
interventions addressing the future of the city and in reducing the effects of climate change.

Recommendation 3: Implement collaborative measures to combat scepticism
A lesson from both Limerick and Písek is that residents are generally sceptical of new technology. It is
suggested that giving them a demonstration of how the technology that is utilised in projects works
increases trust. This scepticism is also present in the idea of retrofitting buildings. Retrofitting isn’t
appealing to residents if it disrupts their lives so offering a combination of energy and structural refitting
makes the refurbishment of buildings and areas more palatable for residents.

Open Innovation Calls are a method of testing out new ideas, prototypes, and services, with support from
+CxC partners. Ideas are tested in real life settings for a set period of time and accept input and welcome
interest from citizens, makers, creatives, startups, businesses, non-governmental organisations (NGO’s) and
other stakeholders .21

The success of the Open Calls should be considered in the short to medium term. The positives identified
about the Open Calls Good was that they have established a process for citizen engagement that can be
utilised after the finalisation of the project and is of benefit to the local authorities. Allowing citizens to take
ownership of tasks is a way of creating a positive perception of the project. Through this ownership +CxC
city partners can grant titles and recognition of work carried out by participants. Ultimately, citizens’
involvement through Open Calls facilitates the translation of complex constructs into everyday reality, and
helps illustrate how green energy transition can be achieved at a local level.

Trondheim has pointed out that while citizens were eager to address sustainability issues, Discussions
with the respective partners found that there was a lack of any energy specific solutions which was
requested from the Open Call originally. In order to solve the issue in regard to a lack of energy specific
solutions, Trondheim and Limerick recommended expanding the Open Calls to cover topics related to
sustainability issues as well as energy issues. By broadening the call, CxC were able to tap into a wider base
of citizens which helped promote a more expansive, collaborative and inclusive process.

This initiative would also positively contribute towards assisting local communities comprehend and
navigate regulatory changes and roadblocks in relation to energy and sustainability and help combat
possible scepticism towards smart energy initiatives.

Data Driven Decision-Making

Context:
Understanding how to gather and communicate the data that will inform policy in order
to address the cities’ energy needs is critical for the success of the project. Ensuring high
quality, relevance, and the creation of good pathways for the data to inform policy
making is  paramount for LHCs and FCs.
The mechanisms for data collection should take into consideration automated and
streamlined approaches to promote a cost and time-efficient process as was adapted by
the cities in regards to storytelling workshops which were restructured to ensure time
was used sufficiently thus limiting potential administrative delays and inherent data22

collection risks.

Core Group
Partners;
Directly Involved
Stakeholders;
Indirect Local
Context.

22 D9.16 available at: D9.16: +CityxChange storytelling workshops, inviting other LHCs and FCs 3 - +CityxChange
21D4.10 available at: D4.10: Limerick Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue 2 - +CityxChange
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Recommendation 1: Optimise Data Driven Problem Solving through a combination of city-based
programmes and technical Software Support

Collaborative Problem Solving through Climathons and Open Calls: Trondheim has hosted three
Climathons, and Smolyan hosted one with the aim to find solutions to sustainability challenges in cities.
Climathons were utilised in Trondheim to encourage university students to create energy-related solutions
to these challenges. Smolayn held its first Climathon, an entirely virtual event with the motto “For cleaner,
greener and more sustainable Smolyan in the future”. These events focused on generating ideas inspired
by the Sustainable Development Goals and the local challenges. Through feedback collection, the team
noted that the Climathons were essential measures for innovative problem solving.

In Trondheim, the Climathon resulted in the creation of a database of energy-related solutions and
ideas; and proved as a useful method of engagement with students for the topic of energy and
sustainability. In addition, the Climathons have awarded cash prizes to winning teams as a measure of
positive reinforcement and will be supporting teams that wish to take their solutions forward. In order to
formulate concrete proposals, specific questions that challenged the students were put forward while also
being broad enough that they encouraged students from numerous backgrounds to contribute.

In Smolyan, the Climathon resulted in the introduction of a new concept of the “Return and Earn ''
vending machines to tackle the recycling challenges of Smolyan. The innovative recycling school
initiative, developed through the Climathon, served as a blueprint for all the schools in the area. The
Climathon endorsed that young people in the city showcased great interest and openness to be involved in
interventions addressing the future of the city and in reducing the effects of climate change. To enhance
results, a key recommendation was to include members from the local business and technical community,
experts from universities, climate activists and PEB champions that will diversify the teams and provide
different points of view when generating ideas.

Trondheim IES Energy Model:. This model displays a baseline for future energy demands for cities. It will
be useful to highlight the future challenges that will arise as the need for energy increases in the future due
to the constantly increasing demands caused by industrialisation . The model also demonstrates the urgent
need for energy solutions to help reduce the impact and cost of rising energy needs/consumption which is
particularly relevant in the current energy landscape. These models will also guide the development of the
BCV and when completed will be shared online and at the Citizen Observatories.

Decision Support Applications
● As described in D5.10, the Volue Energy Trading Platform, now a commercially viable solution,

was created with the purpose of establishing a marketplace for trading local renewable energy and
consumer flexibility within cities. Volue has been acknowledged as a key innovator by the European
Commission’s Innovation Radar with a ‘’business ready’’ solution . The platform itself requires a23

change in regulations and approach to energy systems.
● The GIS Cloud Web App allows users to collect data, register geo-tagged comments, add pictures

and include observations of the surrounding area. The web app was customised to allow residents
to submit proposals and ideas allocated to specific locations in Trondheim. The web app enabled
the collection of sustainability and energy related solutions that could be used by the municipality.
The mapping solution was important in helping to trigger engagement and facilitating discussions
between local residents during the Walk and Map activity.

● The Můj Písek Mobile application is an interesting and practical tool for citizens of Písek. It
ensures closer communication between the city and its citizens. The application includes important
news from the municipal office and its organisations, as well as an overview of cultural, sports and

23 Volue Named Key Innovator by European Commission – Volue
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social events organised in the city, about parking options or closures.
● Mobee is a brand and mobility solution that provides a free app which collates e-scooters, bike24

share, car share, and real time bus schedules across Trondheim. The purpose of the app was to
test a real-time mobility assistant which would encourage green mobility. The launch of the app
required participation from stakeholders in the transport sector and resulted in access to real time
information from city buses, location of e-scooters, bike share, car share, train, tram, ferry and
taxis.

● Alba Iulia’s Community Barometer Platform assists in monitoring and addressing the priorities
of the local community based on the principles of citizen consultation and participatory
governance. Citizens answer questionnaires which are developed by the local administration and
the results obtained inform decisions at a local level. In line with the principles of open and
participatory governance, stakeholders are granted access to the local policy documents which are
informed by the questionnaires. This encourages public participation and citizen empowerment.

Regulatory Landscape

Context:
The main challenge within the +CxC project has been navigating numerous local and
national regulatory frameworks. In the majority of European States, the current energy
regulatory framework prevents the implementation of smart city policies and initiatives .
Regulatory barriers hinder the development and/or implementation of new
technologies, new business models and new entrants in the space of commercial
opportunities linked to the green transition.
Regulatory bottlenecks have hindered the installation of equipment in the PEBs,
prosumer/flexibility market, combined with the broader regulatory landscape, e.g. on
spatial and urban planning regulations, EU market directives, and GDPR. It must also be
considered that regulatory fixes that are successful in one LHC/FC are unlikely to be
applicable in other LHC/FCs in +CxC.

All Local
Audiences

Recommendation 1: Implementing EU Energy Directives within national contexts:
Despite our acknowledgement that not every regulatory fix can be applied across the +CxC LHCs and FCs,
there has been a common challenge in regard to retrofitting Georgian/older buildings/districts as indicated
by partners in Limerick and research carried out by EPG in Romania. Both have highlighted a lack of
knowledge in regard to retrofitting on a local and national level as barriers to being able to implement the
EU’s Energy Directive which place an obligation on investors/owners/administrators to ensure the
equipment of new buildings, as well as of existing buildings subject to major renovation, with charging
points and embedded infrastructure for electric vehicles.

The EU Directives state that by March 2020, member states must transpose into national legislation the
Directive 2018/844/EU on energy performance of buildings, which will impose on constructors and building
owners important rules, such as the obligation to install equipment for charging electric vehicles and
systems for automation and control of energy consumption .25

The EU’s Energy Directives were a topic of discussion within the QDWG and whether there has been any
success in them being implemented on a national basis. It was pointed out that in the case of Ireland the
structure and clarity isn’t there within the country’s current regulatory framework to implement the EU
directives. There is also the added risk of implementing the directives in a manner that would ultimately
end up placing the burden of smart city projects on citizens and damaging the reputation of smart city

25 Romania’s Compliance with the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (energyindustryreview.com)

24 Mobee
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projects. Furthermore, the lack of discernible economic benefits due to the cost of retrofitting was also a
barrier in retrofitting buildings in the Georgian district in Limerick.

This difficulty in implementing the directives is also reflected in Romania. The directives would be difficult to
implement as there are large district heating systems that require high flow temperatures, making their
decarbonisation through renewables more difficult. The deep decarbonisation of industry has not been the
subject of any serious policy discussions. Furthermore, there is reluctance regarding future progress since
a key barrier appears to be the lack of necessary knowledge on the available technical energy savings
opportunities or what their economic benefits might be as is the case in Limerick also.26

In the Czech Republic energy communities are scarce and the lack of action around energy communities is
highlighted by Unie komunitní energetiky (UKEN):

“The problem is that there is no legislation or subsidies for energy communities in the Czech Republic. We have
not yet transposed the European Renewable Energy Directive. Officials in the Czech Republic are waiting for the
relevant legislation and are therefore reluctant to set-up subsidy schemes ."27

Whilst the difficulties in retrofitting buildings are well documented, there is a model which can be followed.
The co-creation model is a people-centred business model which has been trialled for low energy buildings
in Norway . The co-creation model involves three groups of stakeholders i) government institutions, ii)28

people (residents) and iii) private actors (commerce).

Co-creation is an approach involving these stakeholders in order to formulate shared values that can lead
to overcoming regulatory barriers related to retrofitting. There are several advantages to co-creation in the
retrofitting buildings. First, it has a high degree of adaptability due to the suggestions being co-created and
tailored according to the background of the stakeholders. Second, through expressing concerns, and
negotiating the different interests of each sector, co-creation has the potential to promote a balanced and
sustainable social, environmental, and financial development. Third, it facilitates information flows among
different sectors, which forms shared values leading to greater social acceptance .29

Recommendation 2: Enhancing Policy making through decision support platforms/tools

Trondheim’s IES Energy Model will be a useful tool for politicians, decision makers, planners and citizens to
understand the role of energy in city development. By providing a greater understanding of the role of
energy in city development, this model can be a tool in providing energy scenarios in order to propose
policies that will assist in progressing the objectives of smart energy  projects.

To commemorate the European Youth Week, The Municipality of Smolyan organised an event aimed at the
young people in the city. The event was supported by the +CxC team of the Municipality of Smolyan and
served as a form of a City Lab to give the young people of the city a voice in the processes of forming local
policies to build a better future for the younger generation and creating the Bold City Vision 2050.

The Monitoring and Evaluation Tool (MERT) developed by KPMG FA is a platform which will help guide
future smart city/energy projects in the implementation of initiatives and connected KPIs, based on three
different themes: i) Integrated Planning and Design, ii) Common Energy Market and iii) CommunityxChange.

29 Renovating the retrofit process: People-centered business models and co-created partnerships for low-energy buildings in
Norway | Elsevier Enhanced Reader

28 Renovating the retrofit process: People-centered business models and co-created partnerships for low-energy buildings in
Norway | Elsevier Enhanced Reader

27 April success story: United forces for community energy in the Czech Republic - REScoop

26 Energy Efficiency Directive Revision Impact on the Romanian Energy Sector (enpg.ro)
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The data which is fed into the MERT (by partners) on a monthly, bi-annual or annual basis depending on the
KPI highlights the success in reaching realistic Expected Impact (Target) of KPIs. By being able to view the
success/challenges in implementing initiatives and achieving KPIs, future smart city projects and policy
makers will be able to evaluate what can be achieved.

Recommendation 3: Assisting Local Communities in navigating the changing regulatory
landscape
Despite the difficulties in implementing the EU Energy Directives there are ways to push for local and
national regulatory changes which will allow for these directives to be implemented. It has been pointed
out by partners in +CxC that there is no shortage of enthusiasm from citizens on the ground. While
Covid-19 did make citizen engagement difficult and more time intensive, there is plenty of evidence of
activism on the ground. This willingness needs to be harnessed in order to convince local and national
governments to enact the necessary changes to implement the directives.

A way to harness this energy would be for partners to replicate and build on the platform MyPoint which
was created by Limerick. MyPoint is a platform in which citizens can participate in public consultations,
public surveys and view statutory notices. This would help streamline the process for +CxC partners who
may not have the resources to host regular workshops with stakeholders and require community support
in order to change the policies surrounding smart cities. The importance of workshops in guiding and
engaging citizens through stages of planning/regulation is crucial and MyPoint will assist cities in meeting30

the recognised challenge of hosting workshops regularly.

Furthermore, creating guidance documents which address specific issues which can be used by
stakeholders to contact their local representatives is an efficient way of harnessing this local activism.
Similarly, matching community groups to coordinate on+CxC is another step that can be taken by partners.

Furthermore, partners have identified that there is no possibility for upskilling to get past regulations.
However, upskilling can be utilised for the use of technology within the community to further the project’s
goals and objectives. The project partners can point people in the right direction to a department they
need to engage with when it comes to local innovation.

Measures for assisting citizens in navigating changing regulatory landscape:

Bold City Vision: The main findings of the Bold City Vision Workshops are process-oriented. The activity
was useful in creating a visual , mapping activities and connecting topics to sustainability and energy. From
the BCV mobility workshop local challenges were addressed and LHC Trondheim staff led an SDG-mapping
activity to show the potential with using the BCV.

As reiterated in the feedback form received from TK and Deliverable 5.7 - +Trondheim 2050 Bold City Vision
and Guidelines (Vision for Sustainable Urban Transition) (D5.7) at the BCV presentation and workshop, +CxC31

presented its second year of BCV development for both Lighthouse Cities and Fellow Cities. The LHCs and
FCs shared their knowledge and experience on implementing the BCV framework. Local challenges were
discussed and experiences shared. LHC Trondheim led the group through an SDG-mapping activity to
demonstrate the potential of the Miro digital platform and BCV mapping activity.

31D5.7 available at: D5.7: +Trondheim 2050 Bold City Vision and Guidelines (Vision for Sustainable Urban Transition) -
+CityxChange

30 D9.16: +CityxChange storytelling workshops, inviting other LHCs and FCs 3 - +CityxChange
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Trondheim piloted two forms of Open Calls. One was a process called Citizen Power and the other was
called Climation for Citizens and was facilitated by CityxChange in collaboration with Trondheim
municipality departments.

Citizen Power: The Call text for Citizen Power was for sustainability related projects that could be
implemented at a local level. The municipality put forward one million Norwegian krone (€96,600 as of
November 2022) to support local initiatives that emerged. The best solution put forward would receive
100,000 Norwegian krone (€9,600) in funding. This type of financing will greatly assist citizens in navigating
regulations in order to implement the ideas and solutions which they are knowledgeable and passionate
about while securing funding which will assist in dealing with regulatory roadblocks. .

Climathon for Citizens: The Climathon for Citizens resulted in a shortlist of solutions, in which one was
selected for funding. 50 000 Norwegian krone was given to the winner as an advance to implement their
proposal. The remaining amount was held until the completion of the project and final report.

MyPoint: By using the MyPoint platform to gather submissions allowed submissions to be rooted back to
specific issues. Dedicated web page for the development plan which provides full details of all the projects
milestones in developing the Development Plan

Citizen Innovation Lab: An important aspect that emerged during implementation was the need for a
digital platform to allow Open Innovation Call participants to record the process of their Innovation
Playground Journey in their own words. This documenting of innovation processes – an established part of
Fab Lab culture – allows solutions to be further developed and refined following initial prototyping. The
digital platform was also triggered in part by the pandemic and difficulties experienced in supporting
networking between participants. It is expected to help with outreach, and sustainability of the concept by
enabling citizens to choose solutions and behaviours to replicate . An additional innovation delivered32

through Innovation Playground implementation, the digital platform enabled an enhanced connection to
the other CommunityxChange concepts

The development of the Citizen Innovation Lab and the processes that underpin it will be used extensively
in the coming years as LCCC addresses the Climate change crisis. Already, a range of innovative and
proactive tools and processes have been trialled/hosted in the space, both digital and physical.

City Engage Week: The education, awareness, engagement and co-creation activities that formed part of
City Engage weeks for the project will be vital in Limerick to increase understanding of the energy transition
and get by in communities on the challenges faced in relation to climate change. Open door City Engage
Week activities for the general public formed much of the engagement programme of the project from the
beginning. However, as the project progressed, it became clear that events targeted at specific groups,
where stakeholders were invited to take part were some of the most meaningful and impactful activities
completed during the project (specifically highlighted in the Feedback Form from LCCC and Deliverable 4.8 -
Limerick Citizen Observatory (D4.8)) . Targeted events were successful in building capacity and momentum33

in the community around project objectives.City Engage weeks were an important catalyst in supporting
communities and citizens in exploring the formation of energy communities and education in relation to
the regulations in creating energy communities.

Recommendation 4: Explore Alternative Approaches to Counter Regulatory Delays
The regulatory barriers facing Limerick in installing turbines has been the main regulatory challenge for
+CxC and have highlighted the issues of dealing with local and national authorities. Presently, there is no
provision in Ireland for sandboxing which means that innovative proposals such as the river turbines must

33 D4.8 available at: D4.8: Limerick Citizen Observatory - +CityxChange

32 Deliverable 4.10 available at: D4.10: Limerick Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue 2 - +CityxChange
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be tested outside of the country. Any proposal to install them requires planning consent and that requires
full compliance with all legal requirements. Given that the +CxC proposal is to test the turbines in the River
Shannon and the river is a protected area under the European Union habitats directive , a full assessment34

of the possible impacts on the environment must be provided.

As the installation of the turbines is related to innovation it is difficult to provide the full scope of the
impacts as the proposal is a test. Secondly, as the river in Limerick is tidal, there is a stipulation that in
addition to planning consent, foreshore consent is also required from the Department of Agriculture, Food
and the Marine. This process can take a minimum of 14 months and the process for applying for consent
has recently been changed which has caused further delays.

Such legislative barriers are also highlighted by Písek in regards to their experiences during the Positive
Energy Champions campaign in describing the current process in the Czech Republic as ‘lengthy and
cumbersome’  as the current government does not recognise the term ‘energy community’.

Due to the delays with the river turbines, an alternative approach to develop the technology required for
the site, GKinetic, in collaboration with Queen’s University Belfast, agreed to test the turbine prototypes at
the Marine Research Unit. This approach to counter regulatory barriers is something that can be replicated
by other LHC and FCs in the project who have experienced similar regulatory roadblocks. By testing and
developing technology prototypes in collaboration with local colleges/research institutes, partners can
identify the economic and social benefits of installing such equipment and address potential issues in the
testing stage before installation.

Urban Planning and Infrastructure

The current energy crisis in Europe and worldwide has been exacerbated by the war in
Ukraine, which will continue to shift our use of energy in the next decade. The
fast-changing socio-economic landscape across European countries reinforces the need
for holistic and adaptive urban planning and infrastructure and mitigation measures and
preparedness for long-term resilience. Throughout this reporting period several urban
planning challenges have been identified:

Core Group
Partners;

Recommendation 1: Retrofitting: the use of a co-creation model to allot costs appropriately and
effectively
One of the biggest challenges in relation to implementing smart city initiatives is the cost to citizens. This is
highlighted by a Economic & Social Research Institute (ESRI) report which found that an Irish government35

policy of installing thousands of electrically powered heat pumps in homes could increase power costs by
up to 46%. The policy is part of the Irish government’s aims to retrofit roughly 500,000 buildings with
insulation to a B2 equivalent rating by 2030. The cost of such retrofitting to residential homes, which is a
crucial part of the +CxC project in Limerick, makes the task of retrofitting residential buildings extremely
challenging.
Discussions around retrofitting focused on the fact that these kinds of interventions can be disruptive to
residents of buildings and thus make the prospect less appealing. A solution to this blockage would be to
offer a combination of energy and structural refitting that makes the refurbishment of buildings and areas
more palatable for residents. Adopting the co-creation model would help move smart city projects move
away from the dominant host-owned business models and spread the cost of retrofitting across the three

35 DECARBONISING HEAT THROUGH ELECTRICITY: COSTS, BENEFITS AND TRADE-OFFS FOR THE IRISH POWER SYSTEM (esri.ie)

34 S.I. No. 473/2021 - European Union Habitats (River Shannon Callows Special Area of Conservation 000216) Regulations
2021 (irishstatutebook.ie)
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stakeholder groups rather than placing the burden predominantly on one group which reduces the36

appeal of retrofitting as seen in the case of Limerick with regards to initial payback for residents as well as
the disruption that comes with renovation.

Recommendation 2: Align solutions to geographic context
The utilisation of a cities’ geographic location in order to advance energy ambitions was discussed in
Smolyan’s PED Talk: ‘Creative Positive Energy Buildings and Communities’. The challenge of transporting
equipment/materials was highlighted by the city of Smolyan by specifically mentioning the difficulty in
transporting solar panels through Smolyan due to the size of the roads and infrastructure in the city.
Several alternatives have been considered as mitigation measures, including the leverage of Greek
hydrogen production lines as a means to meet energy goals/objectives.
This is a consideration that will need to be taken into account during the replication of such initiatives in
other cities of a similar size in smart city projects. Analysing the existing transport infrastructure is a starting
point when considering how to optimise logistics for green energy transition.
Smolyan stands at an elevation of over 1,000m, which means that Smolyan can derive energy from solar
panels more efficiently. It is recommended that this type of geographical advantage is utilised where
possible.

36 Renovating the retrofit process: People-centered business models and co-created partnerships for low-energy buildings in
Norway | Elsevier Enhanced Reader
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4 City-specific Interventions and Engagement
For the purpose of this deliverable, KPMG FA has held one-on-one meetings with Limerick,
Trondheim, Smolyan, Písek, and Alba Iulia and has gathered feedback evaluation forms
(found in Annex 3) for all interventions that the cities hosted in this reporting period. These
were analysed and substantiated through discussions during the QDWG to demonstrate
lessons learned and ensure a broader understanding of common challenges.

4.1 Limerick

4.1.1 City Engage Week 4
Purpose: The purpose of City Engage Week was to implement the Community Led Open
Innovation Calls.

Implementation: Over the course of the project, City Engage became a valuable brand that
is recognised in the city and will become a legacy of the project. The provision of bi-nnual
City Engage weeks provided a good opportunity for the project team to refocus on project
objectives and KPIs.

Open door City Engage Week activities for the general public formed much of the
engagement programme of the project from the beginning. However, as the project wore
on, it became clear that events targeted at specific groups, where stakeholders were invited
to take part were some of the most meaningful and impactful activities.. The original plan
for City Engage Week 4 had been for a blended approach in person and online. However,
due to the uncertainty resulting from changing Covid restrictions, the decision was made to
move to 100% online.

Results/Feedback:
● As highlighted in the feedback form from LCCC and D4.8) it became clear in the37

implementation of City Engage Weeks that the level of real understanding on energy
transition in the general population in Limerick is minimal. Similarly, there also
seems to be little understanding of some of the key concepts and challenges that
will have to be faced in decarbonising Ireland's energy system in the coming
decades. Many events planned as part of City Engage Weeks introduced basic
concepts on energy transition, retrofitting, local renewable energy generation and
local trading of energy and flexibility.

● One challenging aspect which became apparent through City Engage Weeks is the
dearth of a knowledge base at national and local level about the requirements of
retrofitting Georgian and heritage buildings. This will be a significant challenge for
Limerick in moving towards a major retrofitting programme with the requirements
to maintain the unique built heritage of the Georgian neighbourhood but also to
rejuvenate and repopulate the city centre (highlighted in the feedback form from
LCCC and D4.8) .38

38 D4.8 available at: D4.8: Limerick Citizen Observatory - +CityxChange
37 D4.8 available at: D4.8: Limerick Citizen Observatory - +CityxChange
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● Covid restrictions meant that City Engage Week 4 had to be postponed from
October 2021 to December 2021 and it was eventually held January/February 2022.
This made event planning and communications difficult; it also meant that all the
events had to be held online.

● The online nature of City Engage Week had the effect of reducing the type of
engagements that were possible to plan e.g maker workshops, mapping events.

● The education, awareness, engagement and co-creation activities that formed part
of City Engage weeks for the project will be vital in Limerick in increasing
understanding of the energy transition and the challenges faced in relation to
climate change.

● City Engage weeks were an important catalyst in supporting communities to explore
the formation of energy communities.

● The focus of City Engage will now broaden out to include more diverse themes
within Climate Action and be inclusive of communities outside the demonstration
area.

● City Engage weeks in the future will be a blend of online and in person events.
● City Engage week brand needs to be further developed as it will form part of

Limerick's Climate Action plan engagement programme.
● Further engagement activities will be required to support the owners of Georgian

buildings in the city centre in retrofitting and renewable potential.

4.1.2 Bold City Vision
Purpose: Limerick City and County Council utilised the Bold City Vision (BCV) Framework in
supporting the strategic Limerick Development Plan 2022-2028. It will map and align the
processes and initiatives used in preparing the draft plan that was published in July 2021
against the framework.

In this regard, Limerick has aligned the BCV framework within the context of the Irish policy
hierarchy and legal frameworks that govern the preparation of Development Plans. It
demonstrates how the various processes outlined in the BCV framework were
implemented locally. In particular it will evaluate existing participation and engagement
processes including new and innovative practice being deployed in Limerick.

Finally it highlights what is required to fully embrace and implement the underlying
principles of the BCV framework into a fully integrated planning process that includes
implementation, and replication. In particular to the emerging Limerick Decarbonisation
Zone and the Climate Action Strategies that will be prepared over the course of 2022 and
2023.

Implementation: The full alignment of all policies / objectives in the plan to the UN SDGs.
The plan also sets out a number of action plans to support the policies and objectives. In
respect of this project, the preparation of a decarbonisation zone plan and an overall
Climate Action Plan are of most relevance.
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The outline of the decarbonisation plan is explicitly rooted in the +CxC project and in
particular the learning outlined in the deliverables in WP3 and WP4. The development of
the Citizen Innovation Lab and the processes that underpin it will be used extensively in the
coming years as the Council addresses the Climate change crisis.

Already, a range of innovative and proactive tools and process have been trialled/hosted in
the space, both digital and physical:

● City Engage Weeks
● Open calls.
● Community mappings.
● Use of digital visualisation using the decision support tool.
● Community arts programmes.

Results/Feedback:
● A key outcome of this process is the development of a Roadmap for the

decarbonisation of Limerick City.
● Covid presented challenges in respect of the need to move all engagement online

which required the adoption of an entirely new approach to engaging the public.
● The process of following the framework is one that must be adopted to the local

situation. In particular the legal and organisational structures.
● Cities will move at different paces for each of the activities/stages. By being

cognisant of theses - organisational development, innovative partnerships, etc you
will already be looking at ways of addressing them.

● In the case of Limerick it is about the need to standardise and to develop innovation
partnerships continuously.

● Limerick is still experimenting with processes but the development of a citizen
innovation lab is the key to future policy development.

● LCCC needs to continue to embed the innovations commenced as part of the
project into the operation of the organisation especially in the area of citizen
engagement and innovation as well as broadening the base for engagement and
innovative thinking.

4.1.3 Open Innovation Calls
Purpose: Open Innovation Calls support Innovative ideas and Prototypes by testing in the
+Limerick Innovation Playground. Open Calls are opportunities to propose an innovative
Energy-related solution and avail of funding to support prototyping, facilitated mentoring
and guidance from the Open Call team as well as further expertise from project partners
on the +CxC project. They are aimed at local community groups, supported by designers
and makers, startups and businesses.

Implementation: LCCC’s engagement platform, Mypoint, was utilised for the application
process for Open Calls. The minutes of the Open Call assessment Committee were
recorded and saved to Limerick Council’s Sharepoint and CRM system. The monthly
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coordination meeting between Task 4.3/4.2/4.5 tracked the progress of each Open Call
project.

Stories of the Open Call projects can be read at Stories (citizeninnovationlab.ie)/.

Results/Feedback (as highlighted in the feedback form and Deliverable 4.10 - Limerick
Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue 2 (D4.10) ) :39

● Covid restrictions had a negative effect on the delivery of Open Calls, particularly of
Open Call 1, which was underway when the pandemic began.

● Restrictions around meetings in person meant some of the project had to be
abandoned.

● Covid restrictions also meant the majority of engagement for Open Call 2 took place
online.

● A number of specific issues were identified around the deployment of open
innovation call projects in public spaces, particularly regarding insurance and
maintenance.

● The resources required to support Open Call participants is significant, the
scheduling of Open Call 2 at the same time as the positive energy champions
campaign was a resourcing challenge.

● Community groups need a lot of assistance to interact with the local authority.
● Opportunities exist to develop a design code for community-made installations that

can be certified as suitable for installation, and to develop a community insurance
model for all groups to do work in their area.

● It is important to acknowledge issues of public liability and planning permission and
other project risks at an early stage. Limiting the focal area further (narrower than
Innovation Playground) may be sensible.

● There is a risk that people may move to other projects or roles and that skills may
be lost at inopportune moments (Internally and Externally).

● Communication between Open Innovation Call leads and their team may be lost
and communications between the team and their local audience may be affected. It
is important to record and acknowledge the work done by participants and be clear
about project impacts in a timely way.

● It can be difficult to expand the pool of potential participants for Open Innovation
Calls. Inviting involvement as early as possible is important, as is responsive
communication with a dedicated point-person for public enquiries.

● We also learned to use public events (City Engage Weeks) and the project spaces to
enhance communication.

● Through implementation of the Open Innovation Calls, differences in the time
needed to develop prototypes emerged. This should be considered at the planning
stage.

● The structure set up by +Limerick within +CxC to engage with people in Limerick
through an open innovation process (funding, light-touch, structured interaction
with Local Authority) allowed a motivated network to emerge, who are actively
involving themselves in Limerick’s clean energy transition, and growing a network
around this.

39 D4.10 available at: D4.10: Limerick Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue 2 - +CityxChange
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● Further embed the Open Call initiative into the processes within the Council. In
order to do so, however, Open Calls need to be adequately resourced and
scheduled in terms of other citizen engagement projects.

● Proposals should be assessed with an acknowledgement of the regulatory
environment in ireland.

4.2 Trondheim40

4.2.1 Climathon
Purpose: A Climathon is a ‘’global movement at city level that offers a clear pathway to
bottom-up climate action’’. Trondheim hosted three Climathons, and the solutions41

gathered contributed to the Innovation Playgrounds. The main purpose of the Climathon is
to find solutions to sustainability challenges in cities. Climathons were utilised in Trondheim
to encourage university students to create energy-related solutions to these challenges.
‘’The Green Energy Transition’’ was the theme for the Climathon across the four Innovation
Playgrounds.

Implementation: Climathons were hosted both digitally and physically in Trondheim. In
order to formulate concrete proposals, specific questions that challenged the students
were put forward while also being broad enough that they encouraged students from
numerous backgrounds to contribute.

For each of the Climathons, a facilitator was responsible for welcoming the students and
was the main point of contact for the event. The facilitator was supported by presenters,
mentors and judges.

Presenters had specialised knowledge related to the green energy transition while mentors
assisted the teams of students in formulating ideas that were to be presented to the
judges. Judges then offered feedback to the teams and picked the winning teams and their
solutions.

Results/Feedback:
The results from the Climathons are two-fold.

● Firstly, they are idea generators and have created a database of energy-related
solutions.

● Secondly, they have been a useful method in engaging students in the topic of
energy and sustainability.

● Climathons have awarded cash prizes to winning teams and advised and supported
teams who wish to take their solution forward.

41 Trondheim (climate-kic.org)

40 Information in the following section has been collated from the feedback forms received from the respective partner, and
Deliverable 5.7 (available here: D5.7: +Trondheim 2050 Bold City Vision and Guidelines (Vision for Sustainable Urban
Transition) - +CityxChange and Deliverable 5.10 (available here:D5.10: Trondheim Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue -
+CityxChange)
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4.2.2 Open Call
Purpose/Introduction: The Open Call was an opportunity for the residents of Trondheim to
fund their sustainability solutions. The original scope of the Open Call was expanded to
include climate solutions having originally been limited to only energy solutions. This
expansion encouraged more proposals to be put forward.

Two forms of Open Calls were piloted by Trondheim. One was a process named ‘Citizen
Power’ and the second was called ‘Climathon for Citizens’. These were facilitated in
collaboration with other departments in the Municipality of Trondheim and broadened
from the original ‘’energy-related’’ to ‘’sustainability related’’ solutions in order to garner
more engagement as it had proven difficult to engage citizens with energy related issues.

Implementation: The methodology for an Open Call for Citizen-led DPEB solutions was
developed in D3.6: Framework for DPEB Innovation Labs .42

Results/Feedback:
● The feedback has been that an Open Call for Citizens has not achieved the desired

results.
● This shortcoming in results was in part due to the limitation in funding which could

not be used to pay salaries.
● In future, it is recommended that Open Calls focus on target groups that have staff

and processes in place which require project funding.
● While citizens were eager to address sustainability issues, Trondheim did not receive

any energy specific solutions from the Open Call.
● The Open Call had a limited scope and restrictions imposed by the project. This

limited the competitive process and therefore impacted overall results.

4.2.3 IES Energy Model
Purpose/Introduction: The IES (Integrated Environmental Solutions) Energy Model is a tool
for municipalities to visualise and understand future energy scenarios at the building, block,
district and city scale. The IES Energy model also helps stakeholders understand energy
reduction interventions across the PEBs in Trondheim.

Implementation: An initial demonstration of the results and training session for relevant
staff in LHC Trondheim was conducted in January 2021, as part of the work in Task 5.1. The
staff responsible are energy advisors in Property Development.

In order to demonstrate the use of the model, possible energy reduction interventions
were applied for the PEB in the Sluppen-Tempe Innovation Playground. This was conducted
in order to highlight how to reduce energy demand by improving the building’s efficiency.

42 D3.6 (Page 85) available at: D3.6: Framework for DPEB Innovation Labs - +CityxChange
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Solar panel installations were also modelled to highlight the potential for local supply and
energy sharing between buildings to achieve net zero emissions.

Results/Feedback:
● Future training for staff in Trondheim is planned in order to create energy scenarios

in the future.
● Following this training, the next step is to model future energy scenarios for 2030

and 2050.
● These models will be a useful tool for politicians, decision makers, planners and

citizens to understand the role of energy in city development in LHC Trondheim..
● These models will also guide the development of the BCV and when completed will

be shared online and at the Citizen Observatories.
● This model displays a baseline for future energy demands for cities. It can be used

to raise awareness and display the importance of  the work being done.
● Displays the future challenges that will come as the need for energy increases in the

future.
● Demonstrates the need for energy solutions to help reduce the impact and cost of

rising energy needs/consumption

4.2.4 Bold City Vision Workshop
Purpose: The BCV Framework has been used as a tool to engage stakeholders in
developing a BCV for Trondheim. The tool shows six horizontal levels of governance
(standardisation, policy development, innovation partnerships, organisational development,
citizen engagement, project development) that intersect with each other with five vertical
sub processes (engage, design, activate, accelerate, support) . The targeted stakeholders43

for the BCV were municipal staff and leaders in Trondheim and the business community.
The BCV has been tested across the Innovation Playgrounds.

Implementation: Trondheim decided to make the BCV workshop digital using a digital
whiteboard tool, Miro and the design of the workshops was developed in collaboration with
ARUP. The aim of the workshop was to deliver a user-friendly way to work with UN SDGs.

A number of digital activities walked participants through contextualising, mapping and
analysing the SDGs. The activities involved participants finding links to their work and using
digital post-it notes to report previous initiatives/activities, present plans and future goals.

Results/Feedback:
● The BCV Workshop assisted in mapping activities and connecting them with the

wider goals of sustainability and energy.
● From the BCV mobility workshop local challenges were addressed and LHC

Trondheim staff led an SDG-mapping activity to show the potential with using the
BCV.

● The solutions created from the BCV workshops are available in Annex 9

43 D5.10: Trondheim Innovation Lab Solutions Catalogue - +CityxChange
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● The main findings of the Bold City Vision Workshops are process-oriented. The
activity was useful in creating a visual , mapping activities and connecting topics to
sustainability and energy. From the BCV mobility workshop local challenges were
addressed and LHC Trondheim staff led an SDG-mapping activity to show the
potential with using the BCV.

4.2.5 SDG Clinic
Purpose/Introduction: Trondheim partnered with the Sustainability Centre to create an
SDG clinic which connected businesses and students. The UN SDGs were formed in 2015
‘’as a universal call to action to end poverty, protect the planet, and ensure that by 2030 all
people enjoy peace and prosperity’’ .44

The SDG Clinic connected students and businesses to solve sustainability challenges.
Students would brainstorm ideas and convert them into practical solutions for businesses.
The benefits of this was businesses would receive practical solutions to challenges around
sustainability and students were able to make professional connections and gain valuable
experience.

Implementation: Businesses presented to the students the challenges they faced in regard
to sustainability and received feedback/suggestions which would assist in tackling the
challenges. The clinics were held in a hybrid format. Two formats were tested for the SDG
Clinics. The first format involved students discussing topics such as net zero and connected
this to the needs of the businesses. Following the presentations, a round table discussion
was held highlighting what steps the businesses had taken in regard to sustainability and
areas where they could improve.

At the conclusion of the session, students had created a list of areas in which they could
help the businesses. A second session then provided the students the opportunity in
presenting a workable sustainability plan to the businesses.

In the second format, businesses highlighted a problem they needed to solve. In the first
session, the businesses presented their current sustainability plan and what challenges
they were facing. In the second session, students offered possible solutions to these
challenges.

Results/Feedback:
● The results for both formats of the clinics were similar.
● The main finding is that the businesses were interested in the innovative ideas that

the students developed. The work developed a model for how to work across
different levels, private, public and academia.

● In this case, time is a challenge when working with the business's schedule and
finding a time that works for the students. Often there are a few weeks between
meetings due to scheduling conflicts.

44 United Nations Development Programme: Sustainable Development Goals | United Nations Development Programme
(undp.org)
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● Businesses gathered valuable knowledge while students gained experience and a
valuable professional network.

● Trondheim Municipality gained new networks via the students’ work.
● Careful contextualisation of existing business ecosystems in the community and

most relevant SDGs.

Next Steps: The next steps of this process is to continue to develop and improve the
working method by testing out strategies. For example, should there be more meetings or
how to better follow up  after the clinic.

4.2.6 Digital Storytelling
Purpose/Introduction: Trondheim trialled various methods of storytelling in order to start
conversations, engage the community and exploit an existing pool of knowledge within the
community.

Implementation: As part of the Citizen Observatories and Innovation Playgrounds, digital
forms of narratives to support PEBs were explored.

Results/Feedback:
● Positive Energy Film, The Story of Energy, the Car Sharing animation film and a digital

story created for the outdoor screen connected to the Brattora-Nyhavna
demonstration area.

● There is room to upscale and update the digital stories as and when things change
and more innovations come to life. Digital storytelling has been a vital part of +CxC
and sharing the story of Positive Energy Blocks in a way that is easy for the public to
understand.

4.2.7 Positive Energy Webinar
Purpose/Introduction: The Positive Energy Webinar solution was a significant help in
communicating the aims and objectives of +CxC. The webinar targeted those within the
energy industry, national and local authorities and R&D/academic sector.

The webinar was a crucial tool in engaging with the business community within Trondheim.
The Positive Energy Webinar focused on communicating and debating PEBs, the
possibilities they provide and the barriers experienced.

Implementation: The webinar was led by project partners TrønderEnergi and Trondheim
Municipality. TE utilised their large network within the energy sector. The webinar itself was
broadcast from the Powerhouse building

Results/Feedback:
● The event was well attended with over sixty participants.
● The event gained national and international significance due to the promotion by TE.
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4.3 Smolyan

4.3.1 Horizon Energy Box Demonstrations
Objective: Dissemination; raising awareness; youth involvement
Purpose: The Municipality of Smolyan acquired the Horizon Energy Box to help students
attain a better understanding of RES and aid in the development of Next Generation Smart
Citizens.

The Renewable Energy Box provides a complete understanding of how fuel cell technology
interacts with renewable energy sources to create an entirely sustainable power grid; solar
power, wind energy, kinetic energy from a hand crank; and a demonstration of the
incredible storage potential of a super capacitor. There were a range of fuel cells to
compare from, namely, PEM hydrogen fuel cell, the salt water fuel cell and a direct ethanol
fuel cell. The box provides opportunities for countless experiments, demonstrates many
scientific principles at work and leaves plenty of space for creativity.

Over the few months, the +CxC team of the Municipality of Smolyan has organised several
demonstrations of the kit aimed at children of different ages from 7-17 both as a
supplemental lesson to the school curriculum or as a part of Summer Programs organised
by the regional library and museum. Key partners involved in the demonstrations included
the Municipality of Smolyan, local schools, Regional Library "Nikolay Vranchev", Regional
History Museum "Stoyo Shishkov",  and Sky Hub Smolyan.

Implementation: Horizon Energy Box was considered a useful tool to demonstrate how
different types of RES work and how they can be integrated with each other. Since the tool
is relatively new for the Municipality, the last few months were focused particularly on
building an interest around the tool and its demonstrative capabilities.

Results/Lessons Learnt:
● The main focus of this round of demonstrations was to raise awareness,

disseminate information and involve the youth.
● The demonstrations held so far showed that children, especially ages 7-11, find it

very engaging and entertaining. The interactive lessons provide an easy way to grasp
how RES works and help the children to retain that knowledge.

● It has provided opportunities for the Municipality to build partnerships with other
organisations such as Regional library and Museum, Youth organisations,
Commission to fight against the anti-social behaviour of minors, etc

● The Municipality of Smolyan reported that the children enjoyed the open lessons,
and showed understanding of the principles behind the demonstrated RES, enjoyed
performing the experiments by themselves and expressed interest in more
demonstrations.

● The activity is better suited for outside or open sunny spaces where all the
components can be used. The activity works better before noon since the children
are not tired or overwhelmed yet.
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● When working with children, their attention span and condition has to always be
taken into consideration to ensure the success of the activity and their
understanding of the subject.

● The main challenge faced by the Municipality included:
○ Weather conditions that impacted the scope of the demonstrations.
○ The need for different approaches for different age groups so as to ensure

increased attention, especially where younger children are concerned.
○ Design of classrooms - he design of some classrooms prevented some of

the children to fully participate in the activity

Next Steps: Involve all the schools in the area in the activity

4.3.2 Climathon 2021
Objective: Raising awareness around climate change informative for businesses and
citizens

Purpose: In November 2021, Smolayn held its first Climathon, an entirely virtual event with
the motto “For cleaner, greener and more sustainable Smolyan in the future”. This event
focused on generating ideas inspired by the Sustainable Development Goals and
the local challenges.

Climathon is an innovative approach towards solving climate and sustainability issues by
proposing real solutions that can be put into practice almost immediately. It was beneficial
both to the municipality and the teams, providing opportunity for teamwork, developing
projects and practising presentation skills. Key partners involved in the intervention
included the Municipality of Smolyan, local high schools and youth organisations such as
the Young Scouts.

Implementation: Six teams from local high schools and the Young scouts organisation
participated in the event, generating new ideas regarding recycling, the use of RES in
PEB and creating greener Smolyan. The teams worked together with mentors from the
Municipality of Smolyan to generate innovative ideas to solve local challenges. As a result,
the generated ideas were all very well developed and will be put to practice with the
support from the Municipality.

Results and Feedback:
● The introduction of the “Return and Earn” vending machines to tackle the recycling

challenges of Smolyan.
● Innovative recycling school initiative can serve as a blueprint for all the schools in

the area.
● A detailed proposal for the installation of photovoltaic (PV) panels to replace the

current energy system in one of the schools is currently ongoing.
● During this event, the young people in the city showcased great interest and

openness to be involved in interventions addressing the future of the city and in
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reducing the effects of climate change. They were open to discussion of the local
challenges and provided fresh perspective on the topics presented.

● It was noted that holding the event in-person will be more beneficial since the
Municipality will be able to group people onsite instead of in advance. Furthermore,
including members from the local business and technical community, experts from
universities, climate activists and PEB champions will diversify the teams and provide
different points of view when generating ideas.

● The main challenge identified by Smolyan was that due to Covid-19 restrictions the
event was held entirely in a virtual environment, which made it difficult to properly
form teams during the event itself. To address the issue, participating schools were
asked to form teams prior to the event and submit the list of the participants.

Next Steps: Organising the Climathon 2022 on a larger scale including not only students but
relevant experts and representatives from local businesses.

4.3.3 Climate Fresk
Objective: Dissemination; raising awareness; and youth involvement

Purpose: "Climate Fresk" is a fun and creative game created by French climate specialist
Cedric Rigenback which aims to increase people’s understanding of the scientific bases
underlying climate change. Climate Fresk is a collaborative game with 42 cards
where participants draw a Fresk which summarises the work of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change. It presents, in accessible and understandable language, the
causal links between human activity and the various elements of climate change. The
workshop is designed for both adults and children.

Implementation: Climate Fresk is designed to build on existing knowledge of the
participants and to develop better understanding of how human activities affect the
climate. Through the workshop the students worked together to create their own fresk,
enhanced their knowledge on the topic, expanded their vocabulary with new scientific
terms and developed a better understanding of how climate change affects their lives. The
students showed great interest in the future of the city and proposed several innovative
interventions to improve the quality of life and reduce the impact of climate change,
grading them from least to most effective. The first Climate Fresk in Smolyan was organised
for the Open Doors Day for Sky Hub Smolyan and was facilitated by Martin Zaimov from the
organisation Wind of Change, official facilitators for Bulgaria. Following the first workshop, a
member of the +CxC became a facilitator as well, allowing us to host more workshops. The
partners that were involved were the Municipality of Smolyan, Wind of change, local primary
and secondary schools, YIYD youth organisation, Sky Hub Smolyan, and Regional Library
"Nikolay Vranchev". The primary measure of data collection undertaken for this intervention
was open board suggestions from the participants on what measures need to be taken to
improve the city and combat climate change on personal and community level. The
collected data was organised in an excel table and stored in the +CxC project drive.
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Results/Feedback:
● The suggestions given during the discussion focused mainly on the reduction of the

deforestation, maintaining clean and sustainable urban environment with more
green spaces, sustainable urban transport using RES, increasing the use of electro
and micro mobility devices and creating appropriate infrastructure for them,
improving air quality and reducing the use of wood and similar materials for heating.

● The main topics of concern for the participants were the air quality in the city, not
enough green spaces, waste management, lack of infrastructure for other means of
transportation besides cars and the conservation of the local natural resources. This
activity has helped the municipality to develop a working model for cooperation with
local institutions to establish themselves as a reliable partner. The Municipality of
Smolyan has a good history working with the schools but Climate Fresk has allowed
the team to engage with other local and national organisations such as the Regional
library and Museum, Youth organisations, Commission to fight against the anti-social
behaviour of minors, etc.

● The Municipality found that facilitating the workshop outside of the schools worked
much better and easier to engage the students. The Fresk takes a considerable
amount of time, and though it can be shortened it lessens the impact.

● The main challenge identified was in relation to engagement of participants and
keeping them involved in the discussion and topic, especially if they show less
interest. Furthermore, management and mediation of teams’ dynamic was also
raised as a challenge to address in the future sessions.

● The Municipality recommended the requirement of leaving plenty of time for open
discussion, especially regarding interventions in the personal life, workspace or the
city itself.

Next Steps - Considerations to organise a second round which is contingent upon request.

4.3.4 PED Talk - ‘Creating Positive Energy Buildings and Communities’
Objective: Raising awareness around PED/ informative for businesses and citizens

Purpose: The Municipality of Smolyan, together with Europe Direct Smolyan held a PED Talk
on the topic of “Creating Positive Energy Buildings and Communities”. The topics covered in
the event included (i) presentation of the National Recovery and Sustainability Plan; (ii)
introduction to the concept of energy positive buildings, districts and communities by
Energy Agency of Plovdiv; (iii) good practices from Stockholm and Vienna; and (iv) a
demonstration of different types of green energy through a demonstration kit. Members of
the +CxC team presented the +CxC project and its goals to develop positive energy areas
by 2050. The team presented some examples of positive single-family buildings in the city
of Smolyan, as well as examples from Okinawa, Japan, where there is an energy community
that has been powered by a home system with diverse energy sources for years. The
meeting was attended by architects, engineers, representatives of the construction
industry, journalists, citizens and employees of the municipality of Smolyan and Europe
Direct. Key partners involved were the Municipality of Smolyan, Europe Direct, Energy
Agency of Plovdiv, local business and entrepreneurs.
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Implementation - The event enabled the Municipality to successfully introduce the concept
of PED to local business and private citizens. It helped share local and international best
practices in creating PEDs, as well as personal experience in developing energy positive
buildings and neighbourhoods. The discussion highlighted key pointers and clarifications
such as (i) the strategic need for leveraging hydrogen production lines given also the
proximity to Greece; (ii) energy derived from solar panels is quite effective in Smolyan due
to the altitude; and (iii) involving energy champions is very beneficial and encourages the
community to take action.

Results/Feedback:
● It was found that using real examples and personal experience creating PEDs makes

the concept easier to understand for everyone and conveys the idea that it can be
applied in our city as well.

● The key recommendation would be to make the talk less formal and include open
discussions.

● Best practices from around the world were presented to answer the question of -
"How can that (intervention) be replicated in Bulgaria?". The open discussion led to
the determination that issues pertaining to logistics, transport and mobility were the
main challenges for improvement in Smolyan (for example, due to the altitude, how
can large solar panels be transported in Smolyan?)

Next Steps - Organising more PED Talks in the future and involve local and national Energy
Champions to share their experience and present local solutions.

4.3.5 City Lab
Objective: Vision of young people for the future of our city, event part of the European Year
of Youth 2022
Purpose: To commemorate the European Youth Week, The Municipality of Smolyan
organised a fun and entertaining event aimed at the young people in the city. The event
was supported by the +CxC team of the Municipality of Smolyan and served as a form of a
City Lab to give the young people of the city a voice in the processes of forming local
policies to build a better future for the younger generation and creating the Bold City Vision
2050. (More people used a paper form rather than QR). Partners involved were the
Municipality of Smolyan, Youth Organisation YIYD. Some points of discussion included
questions such as (i) how do you see the city in 30 years?; (ii) questions on references to
best practices to be implemented in the city; (iii) questions on specific actions on small
changes in the city - streets, buildings, etc.; and (iv) and to derive recommendation,
questions were asked on actionable points towards change.

Implementation - During the event, the participants were asked to fill in a short survey.
Questions included what they would like to change in the city, initiatives they would like to
see implemented and how do they picture Smolyan in 30 years. The survey was available
on paper during the event and on Google form accessible through a QR code. During the
live event, the +CxC team received overwhelming response from the attendees, especially
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those ages 7-12. The collected data showed clearly the topics considered relevant for the
citizens of all ages. The topics included infrastructure, eMobility, conservation of the local
natural resources, sustainable city environment, supporting the cultural development and
entertainment in the city, air quality and waste management, controlling the population of
stray dogs in the city. Following the success, the Municipality of Smolyan decided to extend
the reach of the survey to not only local schools and community centres but the entire city
to create the Bold City Vision for Smolyan 2050 that reflects both national and regional
policies and the needs of its citizens.
The event was organised in combination with a concert, which attracted more people and
increased overall participation in the data collection. The event included influencers, bands
etc. and was organised with a younger audience in mind.

Results/Feedback:
● It was noted that young people are very invested in the future of the city and would

like to see it becoming more modern and cosmopolitan.
● The main challenge was reaching even more citizens and promoting the online

form.
● The Municipality of Smolyan recommended wider promotion of similar events,

targeting specific groups, combining the survey with other events.

Next Steps: Presenting results to local authorities to introduce specific action points
(September 2022 - by the end of the year)

4.3.6 Mapping Event “Let’s Create Together Cleaner and Greener
Smolyan”
Purpose: From the 20th to the 26th of June, the Municipality of Smolyan organised a
campaign to improve garbage collection in the city. The survey was conducted through an
online tool that enables the city and its residents to experiment and work together to
improve the urban space.

● It provided an opportunity for the citizens of Smolyan to express their opinion on
where in the city there is a need to place additional containers for the collection of
household waste and containers for separate collection.

● The municipality also received feedback where containers such as park bins, public
composters and construction waste receptacles are most needed.

Partners involved were the Municipality of Smolyan and Space Engagers.

Implementation - The campaign used a mapping tool provided by Space Engagers
(https://pluscities.giscloud.com/). The mapping collected 65 answers for the one week the
event took placeThe event helped pinpoint places in the city where waste management can
be improved and showed that there is interest in recycling and composting among the
citizens and that measures that promote it will gain support

Results/Feedback:
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● The study showed interest towards keeping the city clean and improving the waste
management in the municipality. There was a clear interest towards the use of
public compost bins, bins for collecting plastic bottles and recycling bins.

● Some of the suggestions included: promotion of civic control and placement of
waste receptacles based on number of people living in the area, video surveillance
of critical areas and fines for violators; information campings about how to dispose
of electrical and electronic equipment and construction waste; introducing an
specific time of the day when the citizens can dispose of their waste which will
improve the waste collection.

● The municipality pointed out that it needs better mechanisms to promote similar
events so that it can reach a wider part of the population.

● Promotion for the event was difficult and the most successful promotion was
carried out through Facebook. Hence, new ways of promoting the event should be
explored further.

Next Steps: A presentation is currently in preparation for the local authorities delivered by
the end of the year 2022 (possibly September 2022).

4.3.7 City of the Future - Building Future Smolyan using Lego Blocks
Objective: Dissemination/ raising awareness/ youth involvement

Purpose: The Municipality of Smolyan is facing many challenges set in its BCV 2050, one of
which is the development of a sustainable city environment. The Municipality asked the
children, ages 6-12, part of the initiative “Summer Vacation in the Museum” by the Regional
historical museum “Stoyo Shishkov”, to imagine how our city will look in the future. Using
LEGO sets, the children were tasked with building the future Smolyan as they see it through
their eyes. They had the option to work in a team or independently and create everything
they thought was necessary: buildings, vehicles, equipment,robots, etc. After making their
mock-ups, each of the participants explained what they had created and placed it where
they imagined it should be in the city model. Partners involved were the Municipality of
Smolyan and Regional historical museum “Stoyo Shishkov”. Points of discussion included (i)
museum initiative/Summer schools; (ii) using alternative means of communication to
promote engagement; and (iii) active partnerships with different organisations/ coupling
events with existing initiatives.

Results/Feedback:
● The children showed an immense amount of creativity and imagination, designing

robots, flying houses, antennas which provide high speed internet, cars powered by
solar panels, TV which can see into the future, and many others.

● The children also showed what they want to see in the city now by building green
spaces skateparks, and amusement parks

● Working with bigger groups proved very challenging as there was a bit of a rush to
finish the activity which didn't allow some of the children to fully express their
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creativity. The Municipality recommended the need for smaller groups of children
with more allocated time.

Next Steps: Active partnerships with different organisations/ coupling events with existing
initiative

4.4 Písek

4.4.1 Positive Energy Champion Campaign
Purpose: The activity included filming three "Positive Energy Champions", who were people
who have a personal experience with photovoltaics talking about its advantages and usage.

Implementation - The main idea was the introduction of personal experience and point of
view helps raise awareness and stimulates the local community in replicating. Measures of
data collection included individual reporting and the production of filming footage.
Photovoltaic is connected to community energy; however, two factors are necessary for the
successful functioning of community energy - (i) appropriately set legislation (current
processes are lengthy and cumbersome); and (ii) the willingness of people to invest in their
own resources.

Results/Feedback:
● The main challenge faced by the Municipality of Písek was the lack of Positive Energy

Champions as people are not keen to be filmed. Hence the challenge of the
identification of suitable “champions” needs to be addressed effectively;

● The main learning was that the series needs to expand and explore different ways
of generating electricity. Offering different solutions may encourage the local
community to take action once a precedent has been established. This is also very
much aligned with the current energy crisis in Czech Republic.

Next Steps: (i) Address the general distrust of the public; currently, the combination of
novelty and the technical issues around clean energy result in an increased barrier towards
implementation; and (ii) remove regulatory obstacles - currently, the Czech legislation does
not recognize the term energy community. The Ministry of Industry and Trade will be
issuing new legislation to recognise present shortcomings in terms of clean energy.

Recommendations: Better publicity via different channels to ensure community uptake and
to raise awareness of potential solutions to the current energy crisis.

4.4.2 Mapping Tool
Purpose: The main purpose of this activity was the involvement of citizens in the
development of the city of Písek.

Implementation - In the future, cities will need to be adapted to meet the needs of citizens.
Their involvement is a key part of the city's development, but unfortunately the rate of
citizen participation continues to be low. For this reason, it is essential to introduce new
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methods of citizen engagement, which can mobilise communities with a focus on inclusivity
while bringing a wide range of benefits. Data was collected through an online mapping tool
and excel sheets.
The proposed solution was to add greenery to the streets. This could be implemented in
the form of green drainage of roads and sidewalks with the use of a system of so-called
"rain gardens" where, with a simple system of drainage "streams" and "accumulation
depressions", the maximum amount of water from roads can be used directly in places.
This will contribute towards creating a more pleasant street environment which will
complement the city's blue-green infrastructure.

Results/Feedback:
● This mapping tool served as a platform for new projects and proposals that the

citizens of Písek would like to implement in the city. At the same time, it allowed
citizens to explore the idea of   community energy, which is particularly important in
light of the current debate about energy prices. It allows you to share information
about a specific location.

● Challenges: The choice of questions, so that the survey will be efficient. In some
cases, it may be difficult to elaborate on tasks and articulate the issues around the
solutions.

● Next Steps: Implement the ideas and follow up with local authorities (no timeframe
at present).

4.4.3 Do IT! (Podnikni to!)
Purpose: Smart Písek in cooperation with the project Podnikni to! launched a free course
for its citizens for the second time. It was intended for those who had business ideas but
did not know how to implement it; entrepreneurs who were looking for new inspiration and
confidence when introducing new products; and/or interested parties who were attracted
to business but were still looking for a specific idea. Partners that were involved were local
entrepreneurs.

Implementation: Thanks to the guidance of an experienced entrepreneur, graduates could
avoid the biggest beginners' mistakes and had enough space to direct their project well. All
talks were inspirational and helped students better articulate their ideas. The course
adheres to a simple rule: minimum theory, maximum practice. Up to 80% of more than
6,000 graduates of courses Do it! are also actively developing their own project.

As part of the subsequent support, the Entrepreneurs' Club group was created, which was
joined by 6 course participants.

Results/Feedback:
● Increased participation during the second occurrence of the event indicated

increased interest towards business opportunities.
● More sessions are necessary to ensure that start-ups have been created.
● Challenges: Encourage participation and reduce the number of dropouts.
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4.4.4 European Climate Pact - In process
Purpose: The city of Písek was participating in a pilot project, which aimed to introduce
environmental and sustainability issues to the city's citizens. Within this issue, MP
collaborated and shared experiences with the Portuguese city of Setúbal and the Polish city
of Łódź. With the help of this project, the Municipality of Písek wanted to bring concrete
steps in the field of sustainable development to everyone in Písek, give them the
opportunity to participate in the ecological transformation of our city or just inspire each
other.

Implementation: The main themes for discussion were the environment, climate, and
sustainability. The ECP is part of the Green Deal. The approach of this initiative is
bottom-up, focusing mainly on "ordinary" people and taking the Green Deal challenges to
the local level. The methodology worked well and is doable in one day, if the group is not
too large. Measures of data collection included pictures and feedback from citizens via
email.

Results/Feedback:
● The communication around the event should be more city-specific, particularly

around a healthy, clean and safe city and quality of life for all, rather than only focus
on climate change.

● MP needs to rethink the intervention from the EU-level perspective.

Next Steps: To address it on a local level rather than on a EU-level

Recommendations: The number of participants was unfortunately small, but the workshop
itself was very productive. Next time we need to start promoting the project earlier in a
more appealing way.

4.4.5 Můj Písek
Purpose: The Můj Písek mobile application is an interesting and practical tool for citizens of
Písek. It ensures closer communication between the city and its citizens.

Implementation - The application includes important news from the municipal office and its
organisations, as well as an overview of cultural, sports and social events organised in the
city, about parking options or closures. More updates on the application will be informed in
due course. The application can be downloaded on Google Play. As part of the activity, MP
developed rollups and a commercial campaign to promote the application and help citizens
familiarise themselves with its utilisation. The launching of the application was considered
successful.

Results/Feedback:
● The main challenge encountered was with the publicity of the application.
● A lot of information which should be for the liking of the citizens and an efficient

communication system within the city is included within this application.The app
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includes: (i) flow conditions during floods; (ii) interactive tourist map; (iii) waste
containers and waste collection time; (iv) environmental monitoring - sensor map; (v)
cultural map - selected places of cultural events; (vi) territorial planning – map; (vii)
crime map; and (viii) noise map.

Next Steps: Making short videos about the app and a tutorial on how to use it.

Recommendations: Improve the office desk efficiency

4.4.6 Representative Stall
Purpose: The representatives of the office presented to the public the projects on which
Smart Písek is currently working. The Municipality of Písek believed that the public would
appreciate our efforts for closer contact and would find a way to the city's representative
stand.

Implementation - The team of the Smart Písek office informed visitors at the stand, for
example, about the city's participatory budget and the possibilities to get involved in it. In
the same way, it was possible to learn here how to use Nextbike shared bikes or
applications that make it easier for motorists to park in Písek.
The stand was also a great opportunity to discuss the +CxC vision promoted by Smart Písek
offices, which aims to innovate people's approach to managing electricity and enable city
residents to have much more autonomy in this area.
The main activity included was civic engagement and downloading of applications.

Results/Feedback:
● The location of the stand resulted as a challenge. In addition, another challenge was

that a lot of the ageing population were without smartphones.
● Many people interested in participating with the city much more

Recommendations: Change the location;, have also paper pamphlets prepared for the
older generation

4.5 Alba Iulia

4.5.1 Participatory Budgeting 2021
Purpose: Participatory budgeting allows the community to become the main actor in
promoting local initiatives and the beneficiary of their materialisation and is the best and
most transparent way to involve people in the decision-making process of the public
administration. Any community now has the opportunity to request money from the City
Hall to do something meaningful for the city. Participatory budgeting is a form of
co-creating the city: administration and active citizens. Regardless of whether we are talking
about larger investments, such as the investment in the city's first Innovation Centre, a
project submitted and won in the first edition of the budget - 2020, or smaller investments,
at the level of schools or neighbourhoods, participatory budgeting is a form of co-creating
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the city: administration and active citizens. The Municipality of Alba Iulia is only at the
second edition of this exercise, but is confident that the people of Alba Iulia will submit
even more projects, because of people’s motivation to contribute towards the development
of the city that is more adapted to today's needs. The initiative started in 2020 as an EU
project (funded by the Romanian Government), the goals of the projects are to civically
incentivize the citizens to become more active and to involve in the decision making
process of the local administration. Partners involved were the local council,
stakeholders, counsellors, and municipality employees.

Implementation: The activity included the submission of civic project ideas developed by
the citizens to be voted and funded in 2022-2023, as a measure of data collection. All the
actions were implemented digitally on a dedicated web platform, mobile responsive:
bugetareparticipativa.apulum.ro. The submission period was between 1st and 30th
September 2021. After the internal evaluation of the projects submitted by citizens, the
voting process commenced on 1st November up until 14th December. The engagement
was deemed extraordinary due to the collection of 17.970 votes, out of a population of
75.000 inhabitants.
Methods of processing data included the following:

● Data collection was conducted in a dedicated form and separated form fields
aggregation;

● Exporting data for the internal evaluation commission (totally anonymized);
● Securing the platform with 2FA login for admins;
● Data captured and stored on the web platform;
● It can be accessed only through an export (.csv, .xls).

Activities completed successfully include:
● 51 projects submitted; 24 projects for voting, after the internal evaluation; 1 Month

and a half for voting; 17.970 votes; and 6 elected projects
● Crafting the entire solution internally, no contractor for the municipality;
● Preparation of the process - regulations prepared and approved by the team;
● Submission form preparation for desktop and mobile, with a page load speed under

1 second, to reduce bounce and keep the lead to submit a project;
● Exporting the projects;
● Evaluation of the eligibility of the projects;
● Preparation of the voting page with the eligible projects;
● Ensuring the transparency at all levels (visual number of votes for every project);
● Publishing the results;
● Decision makers meeting with the winners;
● Local budget allocations for the projects implementation;
● Implementation of the projects.

Results/Feedback:
● The participatory budgeting exercise of 2021 was a success in terms of community

engagement, specially in the voting period. Collecting almost 18.000 votes (not to
count the voters who dropped the process because of problems related to their
phones or lack of knowledge in using an OTP) is a big success for the municipality.
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On the other hand, the implementation of the projects is still a very laborious
process and there are a number of projects that are not yet implemented.

● The most important finding is the voting process with no obligation for the voters to
create an account in the platform. In 2020 we had this feature and captured 2000
votes. In 2021 we moved to a free unique voting solution with OTP code sent
through SMS, so a phone number can vote only 1 project per domain (2021 - 9
domains of participatory budgeting). Compared to a city of 300.000 (account
created mandatory in the platform), Alba Iulia had 15.000 votes more. Population of
the city is 74.000

● Challenges:
○ Excessive promotion of some projects conducted by the persons who

submitted them;
○ Ensuring the fluidity of the SMSs within the voting process stuffing;
○ Unforeseen issues: institutions/organisations forbidden to submit projects;

local councillors and municipality employees are not allowed to submit
projects”.

● Solutions developed:
○ Related to Unforeseen issues: institutions/organisations forbidden to submit

projects. local councillors and municipal employees are not allowed to
submit projects'' - the new Regulations for 2022 approved by the Local
Council.

○ Related to the fluidity of the SMSs: sending the OTP codes through the
operator solution, not through municipality`s smartphone.

● Next Steps:
○ Massive online promotion of the participatory budgeting exercise.
○ Massive promotion on behalf of the decision makers and local counsellors.
○ More efficient evaluation of the projects.
○ More rapid implementation of the projects.

● Recommendations:
○ Promotion is the key to community engagement.
○ The things can be improved by reducing the number of domains related to

the projects, by creating a stable flow of the OTP codes, and to urgent the
implementation of the winning projects to create trust, visibility and
transparency.

4.5.2 EUCF Application
Purpose: The application was focused on the missing components for the development of
the intended investment concept related to a deep renovation evaluation process of
“Horea, Closca si Crisan” high school`s main building. Prior to the investment concept, a
documentation of the actual situation has to be developed. Based on this documentation,
further operational steps are to be taken in order to transform the high school into a nearly
zero energy building.
The main actions EUCF grant was needed for:

● developing an energy audit, a roadmap, and an energy passport for the main
building of the high school to transform it into an nZEB;
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● creating the Documentation for the Approval of Intervention Works (DALI) for the
main building of the high school;

● elaboration of a strong investment concept.
A number of pre-actions have been already taken and will be very useful for the audit and
the DALI documentation: an analysis related to the current situation of building`s usage, an
energy pre-audit, identification of the issues.

Partners involved included ALEA, OER Romania and Servelect. Discussions with ALEA were
associated with technical information for the application and calculations.

Implementation:
The implementation of the investment concept had the potential to become a good
practice for other municipal buildings and to support the set up of a standard within EU
projects dedicated to school buildings.
Within this pilot, small smart applications for supporting building users to change their
habits linked to energy consumption had been implemented. An important result of this
pilot action is the identification of the main investment works needed for the
transformation towards nZEB.
The entire investment concept can be developed into a strategic document guiding a
business case development for regional operational programs dedicated to school
buildings. There is a need in this regard, to be spread at the national level.
The quantitative data was related to:

● Expected investment size
● Expected energy savings
● Expected renewable energy production
● Reduction of energy consumption at the building level with 720 MWh / year
● Reduction with 149 to/year of CO2 emissions associated with energy consumption
● More than 230 MWh/year for building energy supply provided by local RES

The qualitative data collected was related to:
● Better indoor air quality
● Raising awareness and knowledge level on sustainable use of energy for final

building users – mainly students
● Creation of an energy-efficient model building for the educational buildings in

Romania

Results/Feedback:
● Challenges:

○ Gathering data from the high school
○ Preparation of the calculation log
○ Evaluating the size of the investment to be submitted in the application

● Key insights: having specialists in creating the calculation log
● Questions raised:

○ The evaluation process of the EUCF
○ Some sections within the application were contrary evaluated:
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Key Recommendation: The improvement comes from the accuracy of the calculations and
from the description of the actions.

4.5.3 Community Barometer
Purpose: The community barometer platform took shape as a result of the need justified in
the funding request of the "Alba Iulia Municipality - Smart Administration" project, to
strengthen the capacity of local citizens in the development of their own community and to
increase the quality of the process of substantiating the decision at the authority level local
public.

Implementation: The Community Barometer Platform is an effective tool for addressing,
monitoring and evaluating the priority themes of the local community, based on the
principles of citizen consultation and transparent, open and participatory governance.
Members of the local community are able to answer the questionnaires initiated by the
local public administration during a reasonable period of time. The results obtained after
completing these online questionnaires are used to substantiate strategic documents and
decisions at the local level.

The community barometer platform allows everyone interested access to the visibility of
local policy documents developed following the surveys conducted. Through this interactive
platform, the aim is to stimulate the public participation of the citizens of Alba Iulia in local
life, through the use of online questionnaires, aimed at identifying measures to improve the
efficiency of local public services, local development priorities and financing mechanisms
and the implementation of some models of good practices.

Every survey is conducted online, through the web based platform
“barometrucomunitar.apulum.ro”. The data collection happens in the back-end, and it is
exportable in .csv/.xls. The platform is mobile responsive, and prepared for a heavy load of
users.

The data collected was used in the process of elaboration of the Integrated Development
Strategy of Alba Iulia Municipality 2021 - 2030 and for other EU projects. Some of the
questionnaires were very granulated (i.e. the questionnaires related to energy
consumptions and corruption).

Some challenges were related to community engagement, especially in terms of why the
team promoted the questionnaires on Facebook. Other challenges were related to
transforming the results in a visual way.
Regarding the experiences: the process of developing the website took longer than
expected, that is why we decided to take the website administration in our hands.

Results/Feedback:
● The most important theory/model/way of doing things is to never create long and

boring questionnaires. The bounce rate of the users in these cases is almost 95%.
Instead of this, we will use further shorter surveys and user friendly questions. A
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good approach are the marketing surveys, used by web agencies, which are very
clean, specific, short, and beautifully designed.

● Challenge:
○ lack of responsiveness on behalf of the private operator that created the

platform. This was an unforeseen issue, added to the delays caused by
COVID-19 pandemic in 2020.

○ An unforeseen issue was also the graphics resulting from the questionnaires.
Even if the operator assured us that this won't be a problem, we struggled to
have this feature implemented.

● Overall, the activity was a success and very useful for developing the Integrated
Strategy of Development.

● Key insights highlighted: always communicate.
● Key questions/issues raised: the private IT companies are not always as they present

themselves and need a more specific approach on behalf of the public authorities.
● Key solutions developed: administration, maintenance and future features

developed by the internal team.||

4.5.4 Innovation Playground
Purpose: The Alba Iulia Innovation Playground was initiated in April 2020, in accordance
with the Deliverable 3.3 - Framework for Innovation Playgrounds (D3.3) Report. Coordination45

meetings amongst Task Partners and Alba Iulia took place at intervals in 2020 and 2021 to
elaborate on localisation, to monitor progress and to understand local implementation. The
activity started in 2020, with the “Tech Generation” program developed by Alba Iulia
Municipality in partnership with Digital Nation, Google and the Ministry of Education in
Romania. Alba Iulia was the first city to develop 2 programs dedicated to digitalization:
Digital Literacy and Learn to Code. Within the Innovation Playground developed and in the
first edition of participatory budgeting held by the municipality, a group of youngsters
submitted and won a project called “The Innovation Centre of the City”, that is meant to
become an engine of development, testing smart solutions and dedicated ICT events. This
centre is in its final phase of works and it will accommodate the team of the participatory
budgeting session and other actors. It is placed in the emotional heart of the city - in the
Alba Iulia Fortress.

Implementation: The Alba Iulia Innovation Playground ‘Journey’ moved from an
‘Engage/Observe’ stage in 2020 to a ‘Design/Make Sense’ stage during 2021 and 2022.
Starting next year, Alba Iulia will have the Innovation playground already co-design and
prototyped. Through the events and activities planned, the municipality envisages to
continue its path towards reaching new heights in the smart city area, by developing a set
of tools and mechanisms which will enable it to continue its Innovation journey started in
2017 with the Alba Iulia Smart City pilot project. The Innovation Playground engulfs a large
part of the city, an area where multiple events or actions will take place over the course of
the next years, using the quadruple helix (local authorities, SMEs, research organisations
and citizens). While the municipality will have a pivotal role in its implementation, the main

45 D3.3 available here: https://cityxchange.eu/knowledge-base/d3-3-framework-for-innovation-playgrounds/
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role - the starting point, the engine of the Innovation Playground will be the Innovation
Centre.

● Instruments of data collection: a place to held and emulate innovation from the
heart of the city and from its historical core; a beautiful team of pre-entrepreneur
creative youngsters prepared to develop and expand smart solutions for the city
and for the markets;

● Devices: Internet of Things (IoT) systems and performance tools to sustain their
work; a web of computers and dedicated tools able to help the team to deliver
solutions; different tools for events;

Activities completed successfully included:
● Preparation of the public acquisitions
● Preparation of the place - in the emotional centre of the city
● Works of further preparing the space
● Lots of meetings with the coordinators of the winning project who will become the

coordinators of the Innovation Centre also (IT specialists and robotics passionate)
● The website of the Innovation Centre of the city

Results/Feedback:
● The most important finding is a wake up call the municipality had when it started the

first edition of the participatory budgeting process to engage the citizens. Another
important finding is the reality-facing fact: the winning project HAVE to be
implemented more rapidly in order to keep the engagement in a hot sphere and
not in a cold postponing of doing things. Unfortunately we have some delays in
terms of public acquisitions for the Innovation Centre, but this year we hope to
finalise all the “back-end” works.

● The Innovation Centre of the City was a success in the phase of voting and in the
aftermath of the voting period. The level of enthusiasm is still held up by the
coordinators, who, even if the acquisitions of the equipment took longer than
expected, are still eager to continue and to make plans for the future.

● The key solution developed is the permanent communication with the
representatives of the project.

● Challenges: delays caused by the public procurement system; lacks in the markets
for some tools needed for the IT system.

● Unforeseen issues: costs related to the equipment.
● All other activities having the same profile can benefit from this experience, given

the fact that a public institution has to respect all the legal framework in terms of
public money spending.

Next Steps: What still needs to be addressed is the level of humidity in the centre, being a
historic building placed in the walls of the Fortress, and the heating/cooling system to be
installed there.

Recommendation: Things can be improved by speeding up the process of acquisitions.
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All other activities having the same profile can benefit from this experience, given the fact
that a public institution has to respect all the legal framework in terms of public money
spending.
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5 KPI Data Analysis and Partner Engagement
The functioning of the framework process allows for quantitative data collection and
reviews to occur alongside the qualitative process. This ensures that results from both
processes are considered in the finalisation of guidelines and recommendations on the
defined project themes.
The figure below further illustrates the framework.

Figure 2: Evaluation Framework Process.

The quantitative and qualitative inputs are reviewed and discussed in conjunction, in
collaboration with relevant partners to refine guidelines and recommendations from the
inputs provided. These inputs are then collated and reported in the most suitable format
and shared internally and publicly through the WP7 T7.4 deliverables
Qualitative evaluation will continue to be carried out through analysis of KPI data. It has
been proposed in the QDWG that an evaluation exercise can be performed with KPI
owners who have reported reaching their KPI targets. The evaluation can then reflect on
the processes, activities, challenges, solutions, and outputs of the interventions monitored,
and what insights and recommendations KPI owners can share from their experience on
the interventions.
As of Month 42, KPI data for 23 of the 33 KPIs have been submitted to the MERT through its
manual data capturing process, and are displayed in each KPI’s individual interface. Users of
the MERT are able to see the data captured, and view the overall performance of the KPI
compared to its expected/targeted impact. This data is shown on the interface, illustrated
using graphs, and is also downloadable in a summary PDF format.
The interaction between qualitative and quantitative data is critical for the successful
implementation of the M&E. WP7 collates inputs from separate datasets and seeks
interlinkages to build a holistic approach towards evaluation and to leverage project
knowledge developed under each strand (qualitative and quantitative). For instance, delays
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in confirming KPIs are linked to specific challenges outlined and discussed through the
QDWG. By having a comprehensive overview of these issues, WP7 works with partners
towards finding tailored recommendations and offers international best practice guidance.

A collaborative effort has seen WP7 and KPI owners review data and refine KPI calculations
to ensure accurate measurement of the KPI performance. WP7 has increased the
frequency of online engagement with KPI owners to refine KPI calculations and provide
updates and improvements to the MERT. This process will continue for KPIs still under
review; the number of interventions enacted and quantity of data being captured for the
KPIs will increase in the next reporting period which will require a greater degree of
engagement from +CxC partners until all KPI configurations are able to capture and
process the data.

KPI Owners are working with the LHC and their national organisations to ensure that the
required data is sourced in order to validate the project interventions that have taken place
within the reporting period. This approach has led to the confirmation of 11 KPIs within this
reporting period.

Notwithstanding this, there are also KPIs which are awaiting confirmation due to external
factors beyond the control of WP7 or the KPI owners. These external factors include
regulatory issues with the grid companies in both LHCs who have experienced issues in
gaining access to the appropriate data to inform KPIs which fall under the Common Energy
Theme. Other issues also include the sourcing of equipment to monitor data within the
PEBs due to delays with shipping and supply chains.
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6 Upcoming Interventions for Evaluation
Upcoming interventions will consist of substantiating the body of work that has already
been identified through the series of deliverables and focus on qualitative feedback from
the cities of Võru and Sestao (WP6).

Part of the process in the collection of qualitative information to drive the development of
guidelines and recommendations for replication, is the format in which findings are
presented. As the project is coming to an end, WP7 will also work closely with WP10 to
develop output formats to support the dissemination of recommendations from +CxC.

Format options for the delivery of the guidelines and recommendations include the use of
fact sheet elements, solution booklets, and pocket book structure and presentation, and
elements that can be shared online through platforms such as the MERT, SCM, and +CxC
website. The recommendations, guidelines, feedback and experiences captured through
the QDWG process will be useful to a wide range of stakeholders, including the ones listed
in Section 3.

KPMG FA will also focus on cementing lessons learned and will further these sections, which
are relevant to project-end activities (such as business models and sustainable strategies).

WP7 will continue to track the development of financial models and mechanisms as the
project comes to an end. Creating new business models and adopting existing ones is
critical for the long-term sustainability of proposed solutions, especially in light of the
unfolding energy crisis. Organisations need to consider their regulatory contexts and
search for potential new funding sources within European and national economic recovery
plans. Main risks related to investments in cities include business/financial impacts to
partners’ companies; reduced availability of public funds for energy transition investments
at local, national or EU scale; reduced investment capacity for private investors, such as
building owners and local SMEs; amongst many others.

As the project will be coming to an end in 2023, partners are currently working towards
identifying most suitable strategies for their local context. Further detail will be analysed
and highlighted in the upcoming version of this deliverable.

Due to difficulties surrounding environmental and regulatory barriers, business models
have had to be adapted to work with underlying local/national policy frameworks in LHC
and FC. For example, in Limerick, there has been a challenge in persuading residents as to
the benefits of the initial goal of +CxC.

Residential buildings faced the difficulties of regulatory barriers and a low bar for energy
savings in the PEBs which made carrying out retrofitting difficult. After the evaluation of the
savings within the PEBs, the +CxC project has promoted the approach of convincing
landlords to invest in their buildings and to seek out funding and investment solutions.
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OV identified schemes such as the Energy Performance Contract, Property Assessed Clean
Energy (PACE) which are provided by the European Investment Bank Group as options for
solutions. Similarly, the European Structural Investment Fund can be applied as a solution
on a larger scale.

Similarly, Limerick has faced environmental barriers when it comes to the installation of
river turbines. Presently, there is no provision in Ireland for sandboxing which means that
innovative proposals such as the river turbines must be tested outside of the country. Any
proposal to install them requires planning consent and that requires full compliance with all
legal requirements. Given that the +CxC proposal is to test the turbines in the River
Shannon and the river is a protected area under the European Union habitats directive , a46

full assessment of the possible impacts on the environment must be provided.

OV have highlighted potential investment solutions for the tidal turbines which includes
‘The Green Loan’ which is provided by Clann Credo which helps support local green
projects in Ireland.

46S.I. No. 473/2021 - European Union Habitats (River Shannon Callows Special Area of Conservation 000216) Regulations 2021
(irishstatutebook.ie)
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7 Conclusion
Building on D7.11, this report highlights aspects of the Evaluation Framework developed
and its methodology implemented.
Insights gained from the review of the qualitative data (partner-specific feedback and
project documentation) enabled the identification of the following fourtopics:

1. Promoting and sustaining a collaborative culture - specifically aimed at how to
develop a sensitivity to community perception through the utilisation of best
practice in citizen engagement, storytelling and learning workshops, and
establishing robust methodology to facilitate citizen participation.

2. Data-driven and evidence-based decision making - ensuring high quality,
relevance and creating efficient pathways for data to inform decision-making and
provide evidence-based practice.

3. Regulatory Challenges - identifying issues hampering large and small scale
innovation implementation, and adapting to the current energy paradigm shift
towards more renewable energy forms.

4. Contextualisation: Urban Planning and Infrastructure - recognising
geographical and contextual challenges within the existing infrastructure and how
this needs to be considered in urban planning. Some of the lessons from +CxC
partners can inform future replication efforts from other cities with similar
contexts/backgrounds.

This report outlines how the Qualitative Evaluation Framework is implemented in practice
and through which the above lessons learnt and recommendations were drawn by WP7 in
collaboration with project partners. It details the process of data capturing implemented by
partners to collect qualitative evaluation data, based on the steps for evaluation developed
in D7.11.
Using the Evaluation Framework developed with the QDWG, WP7 will continue facilitating
regular engagement with project partners to determine which project interventions in
specific demo projects and associated themes should be evaluated (also facilitated by the
Event Planning and Tracking CxC Calendar) and the appropriate way in which the evaluation
can take place.
Through the QDWG process, WP7 has developed its collaboration with partners to further
manage and improve the evaluation process, including qualitative feedback collation. WP7
received evaluations from Limerick, Trondheim, Písek, Smolyan and Alba Iulia within this
reporting period. The feedback was captured in a standardised format presented in Annex
3. After collecting feedback data and information gathered from the review of other
deliverables, reports, documents, and monitoring data, the information was assessed and
evaluated. WP7 conducted an initial evaluation of the data to highlight important trends
and key points. These points were then discussed with partners to identify additional
insights and co-develop guidelines and recommendations.

WP7 will strengthen our interaction with WP8 to enhance replication activities, to ensure
that information is provided promptly, and that any recommendations deriving from the
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Qualitative Evaluation Framework (approved in this reporting period) have been taken into
account.

Lastly, WP7 is now collaborating with partners to select an output format to disseminate
guidelines and recommendations. Part of the qualitative data collection process, which
drives the development of guidelines and recommendations for replication, is the format in
which findings are presented. There are multiple options to consider in preparing
documents that will contain the various highlights, insights, guidelines and
recommendations gathered from partners.

WP7 will continue working with partners through the QDWG and implement the Evaluation
Framework developed to guide the provision of insights and recommendations through
later iterations of this deliverable (the next deliverable is due in). To that end, WP7 will
continue to utilise  a city-centric approach for data collation and evaluation.
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Annex
This Annex contains the following parts:

● Annex 1 - KPI performance as of M42
● Annex 2 - Alignment of DPs and Task Themes
● Annex 3 - Format of Feedback Form
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Annex 1
KPI performance as of M42, as cited in Table 8, Deliverable 7.13 - Reporting to the SCIS
System (7)

KPI Performance as of M42

KPI
ID

KPI Definition Expected
Impact
(Target) / KPI
Owner

Measured
data

Performance
vs Target (%)
per partner

Overall
Target

Overall
Achieve
ment

Overall
Performa
nce

1 No. of APIs and
systems connected to
the Decision Support
Tool (DST)

IESRD: 20 IESRD: 20 IESRD: 100% 20 20 100%

2 No. of use case
stories in the ICT
Ecosystem repository

NTNU: 15 NTNU: 17 NTNU: 113% 15 17 113%

3 No. of municipal staff
trained to use the
DST

LCCC: 15; TK:
15; MAI: 2; MP:
2; SB: 2; SMO:
2; VORU: 2

LCCC: 20;
TK: 29;
MAI: 0;
MP: 0; SB:
0; SMO: 0;
VORU: 0

LCCC:
133.33%; TK:
193.33%; MAI:
0; MP: 0; SB:
0; SMO: 0;
VORU: 0

40 49 123%

4 No. of new
DPEB/DPED-enabling
prototypes

LCCC: 13; TK:
13; MP: 2;
SMO: 2

LCCC: 11;
TK: 13;
MP: 0;
SMO: 0

LCCC:
84.62%; TK:
100%; MP: 0;
SMO: 0

30 24 80%

5 No. of study visits by
regulatory authorities

LCCC: 20; TK:
20; MAI: 4; MP:
4; SB: 4; SMO:
4; VORU: 4

LCCC: 22;
TK: 11;
MAI: 0;
MP: 0; SB:
0; SMO: 0;
VORU: 0

LCCC: 110%;
TK: 55%; MAI:
0; MP: 0; SB:
0; SMO: 0;
VORU: 0

60 33 55%

6 No. of
politically-approved
Bold City Visions
(BCV) with guidelines,
roadmaps, and action
plans

LCCC: 1; TK: 1;
MAI: 1; MP: 1;
SB: 1; SMO: 1;
VORU: 1

LCCC: 1;
TK: 1; MAI:
0; MP: 0;
SB: 0;
SMO: 0;
VORU: 1

LCCC: 100%;
TK: 100%;
MAI: 0; MP: 0;
SB: 0; SMO: 0;
VORU: 100%

7 3 43%

7 No. of changes in
regulation

LCCC: 5; TK: 6;
MP: 2; SMO: 2

LCCC: 5;
TK: 0; MP:
0; SMO: 0

LCCC: 100%;
TK: 0; MP: 0;
SMO: 0

15 5 33%
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KPI
ID

KPI Definition Expected
Impact
(Target) / KPI
Owner

Measured
data

Performance
vs Target (%)
per partner

Overall
Target

Overall
Achieve
ment

Overall
Performa
nce

8 Tonnes of
CO₂-equivalent
emission reduction
per year

LCCC: 1.188;
TK: 11.613

LCCC: 0;
TK: 1.171

LCCC: 0; TK:
10%

12.801 1.171* 9%*

9 Tonnes per year
Nitrogen Oxides
(NOX) emissions
reduction

LCCC: 1.5; TK:
4.7

LCCC: 0;
TK: 1.3

LCCC: 0; TK:
28%

6.2 1.3* 21%*

10 The percentage of
total Renewable
Energy Sources (RES)
self-supply

LCCC: 100%;
TK: 75%

LCCC: 0;
TK: 48%

LCCC: 0; TK:
64%

LCCC:
100%;
TK: 75%

- LCCC: 0;
TK: 64%

11 Increase in new
renewable energy
system integration

MPOWER:
1.29GWh;
SV+TE:
3.27GWh;

MPOWER:
0
SV + TE:
2GWh

MPOWER: 0;
SV + TE: 62%

4.56 2 44%

12 Percentage district
level production
versus total energy
consumption

MPOWER:
11.8.7%;
SV+TE: 35.9%

MPOWER:
0; SV+TE:
39%

MPOWER: 0;
SV+TE: 39%

47.7% 39% 82%

13 The number of new
DPEBs realised

LCCC: 1; TK: 1;
MAI: 1; MP: 1;
SB: 1; SMO: 1;
VORU: 1

LCCC: 0,
TK: 0

LCCC: 0, TK: 0 7 - -

14 kWh/m2 (UFA) per
year improved energy
efficiency (final
energy demand)

MPOWER:
130, SV: 25,
TE: 32

MPOWER:
0, SV: 0,
TE: 0

MPOWER: 0,
SV: 0, TE: 0

62 - -

15 Net useful thermal
recovery/year (GWh)

MPOWER:
0.143GWh; SV:
1.99GWh

MPOWER:
0;
SV: 1.634

MPOWER: 0;
SV: 82%

2.134 1.634* 77%*

16 €M reduction
compared to planned
investment

MPOWER: 2.5,
SV: 2.5, TE: 15

MPOWER:
0, SV: 0,
TE: 0

MPOWER: 0,
SV: 0, TE: 0

20 - -

17 Percentage of energy
grid failures

MPOWER: <1,
SV: <1, TE: <1

MPOWER:
0, SV: 0,
TE: 0

MPOWER: 0,
SV: 0, TE: 0

1 - -

18 Percentage of the
total installed DER
capacity traded

MPOWER: 10,
POW: 10

MPOWER:
0, POW: 0

MPOWER: 0,
POW: 0

10 - -
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KPI
ID

KPI Definition Expected
Impact
(Target) / KPI
Owner

Measured
data

Performance
vs Target (%)
per partner

Overall
Target

Overall
Achieve
ment

Overall
Performa
nce

19 Percentage of peak
load reduction (< 30
hours)

MPOWER: 15,
NTNU: 15, SV:
15, TE: 55

MPOWER:
0, NTNU:
0, SV: 0,
TE: 0

MPOWER: 0,
NTNU: 0, SV:
0, TE: 0

20 - -

20 Increase in
installed RES
storage (MWh)

MPOWER:
0.15, TE: 1.5

MPOWER:
0, TE: 1.08

MPOWER: 0,
TE: 72

1.65 1.08* 65%*

21 Percentage modal
shift from
fossil-fuel vehicles
to Electric Mobility
as a Service
(eMaas)

LCCC: 10, TK:
35

LCCC: 0,
TK: 0

LCCC: 0, TK: 0 24 - -

22 Number of
new/existing
buildings
participating in the
energy markets

MPOWER: 30,
POW: 30

MPOWER:
0, POW:
18

MPOWER: 0,
POW: 60%

60 18 30%

23 Total new
investments
generated (€M)

Total
contribution
from multiple
partners: 40

Sum of
total
contributi
ons: 151

377.5% 40 151 377%

24 Percentage reduction
in simple payback
periods (years)

Total
contribution
from multiple
partners: 20%

ABG: TBC,
GKIN:
TBC,
MPOWER:
TBC, TE:
TBC, SV:
TBC, NHP:
TBC

- 20 - -

25 Annual Return on
Investment (ROI)

Total
contribution
from multiple
partners: 10%

ABG: TBC,
GKIN:
TBC,
MPOWER:
TBC, TE:
TBC, SV:
TBC, NHP:
TBC

- 10 - -

26 Number of new jobs
created

Total
contribution
from multiple
partners: 900

Sum of
total
contributi
ons: 1458

162% 900 1458 162%
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KPI
ID

KPI Definition Expected
Impact
(Target) / KPI
Owner

Measured
data

Performance
vs Target (%)
per partner

Overall
Target

Overall
Achieve
ment

Overall
Performa
nce

27 No. community
participation events
organised across all
+CityxChange cities

LCCC: 8; TK: 7 LCCC: 6;
TK: 4

LCCC: 75%;
TK: 57%

15 10 677%

28 No. citizen
observatories
established

LCCC: 1; TK: 4 LCCC: 1;
TK: 6

LCCC: 100%;
TK: 150%

5 7 140%

29 No. of community
participation
events/actions

LCCC: 30; TK:
25

LCCC: 49;
TK: 48

LCCC: 163%;
TK: 192%

55 97 176%

30 No. of innovation
labs/playgrounds
contributing to the
creation of DPEB

LCCC: 1; TK: 4 LCCC: 1;
TK: 11

LCCC: 100%;
TK: 275%

5 12 240%

31 No. of Positive Energy
Champions trained

LCCC: 20 LCCC: 20 LCCC: 100% 20 20 100%

32 No. of organisations
with new sustainable
energy approaches

LCCC: 30; TK:
30

LCCC: 26;
TK: 21

LCCC: 87%;
TK: 70%

60 47 78%

33 Number of
demonstration
projects
implemented in
Follower Cities

MAI: 6, MP: 9,
SB: 6, SMO: 7,
VORU: 7

MAI: 0,
MP: 0, SB:
0, SMO: 0,
VORU: 0

MAI: 0, MP: 0,
SB: 0, SMO: 0,
VORU: 0

35 - -

* Data as reported by Month 36, but since the initial report, the KPIs calculations are undergoing
another review and refinement process, and therefore are subject to change once calculations have
been confirmed. Hence they are not actively shown or visualised in the Online System - MERT.
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Annex 2
Table 12: Alignment of DPs and Task Themes

DP # Demonstration Projects Task 7.4 Themes

1 Record data and provide integrated decision
support to cities

Th 8: ICT architecture, ecosystem, and data integration,
recommendations on digitisation and big data, ICT use,
data management, security and protection

2
Co-create a Bold City Vision, to Plan,
Implement, Replicate & Scale-up to Positive
Energy Districts & Cities

Th 6: Regulatory and legal aspects, Spatial and urban
planning to support roll-out of DPEBs

3 Co-Create Positive Energy Blocks through
Citizen Participation

Th 1: DPEB/Ds

Th 7: Community Engagement Activities
(socio-economic perspectives)

4 Enable innovation through regulatory
mechanisms

Th 6: Regulatory and legal aspects, Spatial and urban
planning to support roll-out of DPEBs

5 Foster Innovation and Accelerate Disruptive
Technologies to Market

Th 7: Community Engagement Activities
(socio-economic perspectives)

Th 8: ICT architecture, ecosystem, and data integration,
recommendations on digitisation and big data, ICT use,
data management, security and protection

6
Create PEBs through improved energy
performance and integration with the
energy system

Th 1: DPEB/Ds

7 Creating the +CityxChange Approach to
Community Grids Th 2: Community Grid, Storage solutions

8 Integrate seamless e-mobility within the PEB Th 3: eMaaS

9 Enable Peer-to-Peer trading within the DPEB Th 5: Energy Trading and Flexibility Markets

10 Enable a fair deal to all consumers through a
flexibility market Th 5: Energy Trading and Flexibility Markets

11
Enable consumers to invest in their
buildings, which is critical to the creation of a
PEB

Th 7: Community Engagement Activities
(socio-economic perspectives)
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Annex 3
Format of the feedback form utilised for the collection of inputs from partners is presented
below:

Feedback Form

No. Topic Item Answer
Title and abstract

S1
Project activity
title

Name of activity

S2
Activity
description

Brief description of the project
activity, context to the project,
goals, rationale

S3
Partners
involved

List of all partners involved in the
setup of the project activity

S4
Related Demo
Project / Theme
/ Topic

Methods

S5
Data collection
instruments and
technologies

Description of instruments (e.g.,
interview guides, questionnaires,
minutes taken) and devices (e.g.,
audio recorders) used for data
collection; if/how the
instrument(s) changed over the
course of the study

S6
Quantitative
data collection

Any data captured for KPI or
monitoring purposes

S7
Qualitative data
collection

Any descriptive data/information
captured with regard to the
project activity - challenges,
solutions, experiences, etc.
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S8 Data processing

Methods for processing data
prior to and during analysis,
including transcription, data entry,
data management - where is the
data captured/stored? How can it
be accessed for M&E purposes?

Results/findings

S9
Synthesis and
interpretation

Main findings (e.g.,
interpretations, inferences, and
themes); might include
development of a theory or
model, or integration with prior
research or theory

S10
Links to
empirical data

Evidence (e.g., quotes, field notes,
text excerpts, photographs) to
substantiate analytic findings,
related tasks/deliverables,
meeting minutes, notes taken
(location)

S11
Activities
completed
successfully

Brief description of activities
completed successfully, what
happened, why was this
successful

S12 Challenges faced
Brief description of challenges /
stumbling blocks / unforeseen
issues

S13

Solutions
developed (or
under
development)

Brief description of how the
above mentioned were
addressed

S14 Next steps

What still needs to be addressed,
and how would it contribute to
the success of the
activity/intervention?

Discussion

S15
Key insights
highlighted

Summarised (qualitative)
evaluation of the activity/event.
What were the key insights
highlighted? Key questions/issues
raised? Key solutions developed?
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S16

Key
recommendatio
ns for replication
of activity

How can things be improved for
future activities of the same kind?
Apart from this activity, how can
other activities under the same
theme benefit from the key
insights highlighted?
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